
Trail project requests 
monetary assistance 
BY MIKE SIEFKER 
Kingsbury Journal 

Kingsbury County Commissioners 
met yesterday in a meeting that went on 
for more than eight hours straight. Bud-
get discussions dominated most of  their 
time. Commissioners also had a discus-
sion on what to do with the recently 
acquired American Rescue Plan’s first 
installment and listened to a request to 

assist funding a local trail project.  
According to United States’ Con-

gressional information, the County of  
Kingsbury recently received their first 
installment of  the monies allotted them 
through the American Rescue Plan 
(ARP). An estimated sum of  $478,944 
made up the first installment, with a sec-
ond identical payment being made one 
year from the first deposit.  

The monies were for COVID relief  and 
associated costs, with many restrictions 
that even today are currently being de-
cided.  

Commissioners were told by the 

County Auditor Jennifer Barnard the 
money could be used for covering the 
cost of  the door monitors the county 
hired to perform screenings until June 1 
of  this year. The county spent $8,224. 85 
on wages for the screeners and are allow-
able expenses that can be used with the 
COVID relief  funds.  

Commissioners took no action on the 
proposal. 

BONUSES AND PAY RAISES 
A second proposal made by Barnard 

and discussed by the commissioners is 

De Smet
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Bi-annual event will be held 
in Arlington this year
BY BILLI AUGHENBAUGH 
Kingsbury Journal 

We all know the story of  how the 
year 2020 went. Like so many events, 
the Kingsbury County Cancer Walk 
had to be postponed, so this year’s 
committee is ready to “paint the town 
with hope” on Saturday in Arlington! 

Every two years, the Kingsbury 
County Cancer Walk moves to a dif-
ferent location in the county, Arling-
ton, De Smet or Lake Preston. Since 
last year’s walk was postponed, the 
Arlington committee decided to post-
pone a year until things had calmed 
down.  

KINGSBURY CANCER CARES
All funds raised at the Kingsbury 

County Cancer Walk go straight to 
Kingsbury Cancer Cares, Inc., which 
is a not-for-profit organization that 
desires to help those with cancer 
(does not include skin cancer un-
less melanoma) that has incurred or 
re-occurred since August 2008. This 
organization relies on the walks and 
personal donations. The organiza-
tion’s one-time dispersal of  limited 
funds is for cancer patients. A board 
of  directors distributes the money 
with no strings attached. 

The money is used to defray the 
other costs of  cancer treatments not 
covered by medical insurance. It might 
be used for the cost of  gas to get to the 
hospital, overnight lodging or even a 
restaurant meal. These aren’t big ex-
penses, but they add up for the family. 

Kingsbury Cancer Cares, Inc. is not 
associated with the American Cancer 
Society. 

Paint the 
county  
with hope 

Learning potential was  
great for this first-year  
competitor in 4-H program 
BY MIKE SIEFKER 
Kingsbury Journal 

“I pledge my head to clearer thinking, 
my heart to greater loyalty, my hands 
to larger service, and my health to bet-
ter living, for my club, my community, 
my country, and my world.” — the 4-H 
pledge. 

When thinking of  4-H, most people 
around Kingsbury County think of  rais-
ing animals, learning about their health 
and sciences and agriculture, but there 
is so much more associated with the or-
ganization.  

THE ROOKIE 
Willy Miller is a nine-year-old in-

volved with the 4-H Cloverleaf  Live-
stock club in De Smet. He lives near Ir-
oquois on his family’s farm. His mother 
and father are Darcy and Russ Miller. 

Willy Miller is holding his Black Australorp after it was judged during the Kingsbury 
County Achievement Days at the fairgrounds last week. Miller also entered a Cinnamon 
Queen, competed in foods, activities, community service and many other entries. For the 
week Miller collected ten purple and four blue ribbons. (Photo by Darcy Miller) 

See MILLER, page 3

See CANCER WALK, page 2

COUNTY COMMISSION
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CANCER WALK: Money stays in county
FROM FRONT PAGE

Kingsbury Journal
Smoke Out in the Park

Saturday, August 14th @ 4:00 PM
Washington Park in De Smet

Bring your lawn chair and join us for a fun afternoon of good food, entertainment and fun!

Rib Competition featuring local teams and Fire Departments including: 
De Smet, Arlington, and Lake Preston

Beer & Wine Available for Purchase • Sides Provided by Maynards • Dessert Booth Available
Live Entertainment • Cornhole Bean Bag Competition at De Smet Music Boosters Booth

Interested in participating in the 
rib contest? Contact us at: 

editor@kingsburyjournal.com

SATURDAY, AUGUST 14TH @ 4:00 PM 
WASHINGTON PARK IN DE SMET

KINGSBURY JOURNAL

Join us for an a� ernoon 
of good food, 

entertainment, 
and fun!  

SPONSORED BY:

Beer & Wine Available for 
Purchase • Dessert Booth 

Available •  Live Entertainment 
Cornhole Bean Bag 

Competition at De Smet 
Music Boosters Booth 

RIB COMPETITION
Show Down 

featuring local 
teams and fire 
departments

Interested in participating in the
RIB CONTEST?

Volunteers also needed to help set up, run 
tables and tear down. Please email us if you 

would like to help out. Contact us at: 
editor@kingsburyjournal.com

Carthage CIA Presents 

D.K. Molar, the Devious Dentist 
             by Billy St. John.

Friday , August 6th at 7 p.m. and Saturday, August 7th at 2 p.m.
Carthage Auditorium

Freewill Donation includes play, pie and ice cream.
Produced by special arrangement with Pioneer Drama Service, Englewood, CO

All money raised stays in the 
county to directly benefit local cancer 
patients. 

THIS YEAR’S EVENT 
This year’s committee members in-

clude Jenny Bickett, Jessica Wingle, 
Katy Kaufman, Deloris Gilbertson, 
Martin Murphy, Gene Lohan and 
Ann Heuer, all of  Arlington.  

The cancer walk is in the Arlington 
City Park, and a total of  eleven teams 
have signed up to have “stations” at 
the event. The teams’ “activities” at 
the event include youth games and 
activities, live music, silent auction, 
raffles, SDSU ice cream, homemade 
Gilbertson cookies, flavored cookie 
dough and more.  

All survivors who attend are en-
couraged to stop by and register, and 
they will receive a pin. Caregivers are 

also recognized.  
Luminaries, in honor of  or in re-

membrance of  loved ones, will be lit 
at 8 p.m. around the park.  

Entertainment will be DJ style 
with karaoke encouraged.  

This event helps county-wide resi-
dents. The committee hopes to see lots 
of  youth, adults, survivors, caregivers 
— everyone there to enjoy the night!  

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 
3:00-5:00 p.m. - Team set-up/Games 
5:00 p.m. - Pork Sandwich Meal, free-
will donation 
5:00-7:00 p.m. - Survivor Registration 
7:00 p.m. - Opening Ceremony 
7:30-10:00 p.m. - Entertainment 
8:00 p.m. - Luminary Lighting 
8:30 p.m. - Silent Auction Winners An-
nouncement 
9:30-10:00 p.m. - Team clean-up 

We are Your full-service electrical contractor serving Northeastern SD

Agriculture - Commercial - Industrial - Service - Generators - Certified Panel Shop
Directional Drilling - Trenching - Plowing - Cable Fault Locating 

Bryant Aberdeen
605-628-2605 605-725-2605

Same Day Response with a One-year Guarantee! 
Visit our website at www.efraimsonelectric.com
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MILLER: Learning the ropes of 4-H
FROM FRONT PAGE

Founded in 1976
ASSE International Student Exchange Program is a Public Benefit, Non-Profit Organization.

For privacy reasons, photos above are not photos of  actual students

Host an Exchange Student Today !
(for 3, 5 or 10 months)(for 3, 5 or 10 months)

I N T E R N A T I O N A L  S T U D E N T  E X C H A N G E  P R O G R A M S

I N T E R N A T I O N A L  S T U D E N T  E X C H A N G E  P R O G R A M S

I N T E R N A T I O N A L  S T U D E N T  E X C H A N G E  P R O G R A M S

I N T E R N A T I O N A L  S T U D E N T  E X C H A N G E  P R O G R A M S

P R O G R A M M E S  I N T E R N A T I O N A U X  D ' É C H A N G E S  É T U D I A N T S

Hanna from Germany, 17 yrs.
Enjoys spending time with her
family and younger siblings. 
Hanna plays volleyball and is
excited to learn new sports
while in America. 

Giorgio from Italy, 16 yrs. 
Loves to play baseball and spend 
time with his dogs. Giorgio also 
plays the guitar, and his dream 
is to join a drama club at his 
American high school. 

Make a lifelong 
friend from abroad.

Enrich your family with 
another culture. Now you can 
host a high school exchange 

student (girl or boy) from 
Belgium, France, Germany, 
Netherlands, Scandinavia, 
Spain, Japan, Italy or other 

countries. Single parents, as 
well as couples with or without 
children, may host. Contact us 
ASAP for more information or 

to select your student.

Amy at 1-800-736-1760 (Toll Free)
host.asse.com or email info@asse.com
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Amanda at 970-361-4524Amanda at 970-361-4524

He attends the Iroquois school and 
will be in the fourth grade in just a 
couple of  weeks.  

Living on a farm, he has the typical 
chores most farm kids have. One of  
his many responsibilities is to care for 
the chickens. Miller makes sure they 
have enough water and feed, collects 
the eggs and checks on the health of  
their 24 hens.  

Miller’s mother admits that she 
finds it hard to go through Runnings 
when there are baby chicks on dis-
play, without taking some home.  

This year, Miller has been involved 
in 4-H and planned to enter quite a 
few different categories for the Kings-
bury County Achievement Days held 
last week.  

“I have a lot of  chickens!” ex-
claimed Miller. “So, why not do some-

thing with them?”  
He entered two 

chickens, the first 
a Cinnamon Queen 
and the second a 

Black Australorp. Asked if  they had a 
name, Miller replied, “Nope.” 

While raising the chickens and 
working on the projects, Miller 
learned more about the chickens and 
their health. He learned about the dif-
ferent body parts and their functions.  

“I had to learn mostly body parts, 
and there is a lot of  body parts, so 
…" said Miller. “Then I also learned 
that before you're supposed to give it 
a bath, but we didn't do that because 
who wants to give a chicken a bath? 
We also put Vaseline on its beak and 
feet.” 

Miller also learned about the 
chicken’s health, what to feed, how 
to identify a sick chicken and what 
to do with it. He learned what was 
involved in taking a chicken to the 
veterinarian to get a certificate say-
ing it is healthy before he “shows” the 
chicken. 

Once the chickens’ health were 
cleared, it was on to the Achievement 
Days and officially showing the chick-
ens. Wayne Fischer was this year’s 
poultry judge. He checked out each 
chicken, looking at size, color and 
health. The judge also asked Miller 
questions about his chickens to gauge 
his knowledge in their care.  

“The hard part about it is you have 
to hold your chicken for 30 minutes, 
and I was the last person to go up 
there and do it,” said Miller. “I had 
to know the parts of  the chicken. I 
told the judge what we did to train it, 
how to take care of  it, what breed it is, 
when we got it and what club I'm in.”  

The 4-H program goal was to help 
Miller develop a good, strong knowl-
edge base on the animals he raised, 
establish confidence in himself  and 
make connections in his community. 
A visit to the veterinarian, buying 
feed and talking with the poultry 
judge are more activities that contrib-
uted to 4-H’s goal.  

Miller’s Cinnamon Queen and 
Black Australorp won purple rib-
bons during the Kingsbury County 
Achievement Days. He also earned a 
purple ribbon for his showmanship. 
In 4-H, a purple ribbon means an ex-
hibit or competitor was of  superior 
quality. They met and exceeded all 
the standards.  

“I'm fascinated with purple,” said 

Miller, talking about the ribbons he 
won. “Purple is kind of  the best, then 
it's grand champion, reserve grand 
champion.” 

To show your animal in the Pre-
mium Auction, a 4-Her must fill out a 
livestock journal and take pictures of  
handling the animal and keep track 
of  the feed costs and other supplies. 
The exhibitors also had to write a 
summary of  the whole experience. 

On Friday night, the Premium 
Auction was held, and Miller got to 
auction his Black Australorp. He 
“sold” the chicken for $75 to Thirsty 
Acres Farms. All who enter an ani-
mal in the auction get to keep their 
animal.  

The money raised through the auc-
tion is given to the exhibitor to cover 
the costs of  raising their animals. The 
auctions are capped at certain levels 
for different animals. Poultry was 
capped at $75 for the auction.  

Miller says if  anyone is thinking of  
raising chickens, “They're pretty easy 
to take care of  and go to the show 
with.” 

4-H IS MORE THAN ANIMALS  
AND AGRICULTURE 

Miller won a total of  ten purple 
and four blue ribbons during the 
Achievement Days. Three were from 
the chickens he exhibited. The rest he 
earned by competing in Foods, where 
he won a reserve grand champion. 
He baked some cookies and banana 
bread with the skills he learned in the 
4-H Cooking 101 curriculum. As part 
of  the community service project, 
he had to make two to three recipes 
out of  six different categories he had 
learned.  

Miller’s cookies earned him 
a purple ribbon and the banana 
bread got him a blue ribbon. He 
also entered two activities and com-
munity service for donating home-
made cookies to a food pantry. He 
competed in crops, child develop-
ment – make a toy, home display, 
recycling, where he made a flag out 
of  bottlecaps and some Christmas 
ornaments out of  recycled items. 
For hobbies, he entered his coin col-
lection, and he also entered a visual 
arts painting.   

The 4-H clubs are diverse in the 
activities they teach and encourage. If  
it triggers the youth to think, be loyal, 
be of  service to others or improves 
health, 4-H will be involved. 

Miller has some exhibits that are 
eligible for competition at the South 
Dakota State Fair in Huron, Sept. 2-6. 
When asked about participating next 
year in Achievement Days, Miller re-
ally wants to raise a calf, but he’d be 
happy with some swine.  

Activities and exhibits mentioned 
were those that Miller took part in, 
but 4-H offers so much more, shoot-
ing sports, a dog show club and even 
a robotics club. Special presentation 
entries such as cooking in front of  
a judge, sewing an outfit and mod-
eling it are also available, among 
other activities. 

Whatever a youth’s interest is, 
from computer programming to 
raising animals, 4-H has a club to 
educate and keep the youth engaged. 
Teaching good morals and traditional 
American values is a plus.

SHERIFF REPORTS
The Kingsbury County Sheriff’s  
Department reports four accidents.

JULY 23 – GERI BOADWINE of  De Smet 
was stopped behind Jessica Alexan-
der, Cambridge, Neb., at the stop sign 
on SD 25 at Highway 14. Alexander 
began to leave the stop sign, and 
Boadwine rear ended her vehicle. 
The 2010 GMC Acadia Alexander was 
driving suffered $1500.00 in damages, 
and the vehicle Boadwine was driv-
ing, a 2002 Ford Expedition, sustained 
$200.00 in damages. Boadwine was 
charged with driving with a suspend-
ed license and failure to maintain 
financial responsibility.  

JULY 27 - CHALSEA ROHDE-KERKVLIET of  
Bryant was traveling south on High-
way 25 near 197th Street when a deer 
ran into the roadway, striking her 
vehicle. The 2016 Chevy Malibu Ro-
hde-Kerkvliet was driving sustained 
$6500.00 in damages.  

JULY 29 – FRANKIE ERICKSON of  Arling-
ton was driving west on Highway 14 
near 449th Avenue when a deer came 
from the south side ditch and struck 
his vehicle. The 2015 Chevy Cruze 
LTX driven by Erickson sustained 
$5500.00 in damages. 

JULY 30 – KURT ZULK of  Howard was 
traveling south on 425th Avenue in 
the fog.  Zulk was unable to negoti-
ate the curve. He slid off the road and 
struck a tree with the passenger side 
spinning 180 degrees before coming to 
a stop. The 2006 Lincoln Continental 
Zulk was driving sustained $10,000 in 
damages.  

COURT NEWS
The money collected on a $117.50 
speeding ticket is distributed to 
the following sources: $39 to the 
school district in the county where 
the violation occurred, $30 to the 
Law Enforcement Officer Training 
Fund, $23.50 to the Unified Judi-
cial System for court automation, 
$11 to the 911 Telecommunicator 
Training Fund, $6 to the Court Ap-
pointed Attorney & Public Defend-
er Fund, $5 to the Victims’ Com-
pensation Fund, $2 to the Court 
Appointed Special Advocates 
Fund and $1 to the Abused and 
Neglected Child Defense Fund.   

AUSTIN BRAU, Arlington, entering 
or refusing to leave property after 
notice, fined $132.50. 

KATELYN TIMP, De Smet, 71 in a 65 
mile per hour zone, fined $117.50. 

GEORGE NICHOLAS, Huron, 70 in a 65 
mile per hour zone, fined $97.50. 

NICKLAUS VENDEWEERD, Brookings, 
30 in a 25 mile per hour zone, fined 
$97.50. 

BRIAN HALME, Bryant, 50 in a 45 
mile per hour zone, fined $97.50. 

JAY KANGAS, Box Elder, use or pos-
session of  drug paraphernalia, 
$282.50. 

JOSE CORTEZ ALTAMIRANO, Arling-
ton, 60 in a 55 mile per hour zone, 
fined $97.50. 

JOSHUA LENTSCH, Madison, 70 in a 
65 mile per hour zone, fined $97.50. 

NEXT WEEK  
Achievement 
Days results
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FIRST AMENDMENT TO THE U.S. CONSTITUTION

PHOTO OF THE WEEK

Want to submit a story, 
announcement, or 
advertisement?  
You can do it on our website! Just 
head to kingsburyjournal.com and 
click on the “Connect With Us” 
dropdown.

We’re always looking for:  
• Photo of  the Week 
• Stories or Story Ideas 
• Scheduled Events 
• Birth, engagement, wedding, an-
niversary and birthday announce-
ments 
• Obituary Announcements 
• Letters to the Editor 

In all cases, you can add a photo 
and in the case of  events, you can 
create a map, add a URL, PDF, pric-
ing and contact info.
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Last week’s weather
Monday, July 26, 2021

High 88, Low 68
Tuesday, July 27, 2021

 High 92, Low 71
Wednesday, July 28, 2021 

High 98, Low 72
Thursday, July 29, 2021 

High 79, Low 63 Rain 0.01
Friday, July 30, 2021 

High 79, Low 59 Rain 0.25
Saturday, July 31, 2021 

High 81, Low 57
Sunday, August 1, 2021 

High 77, Low 58

Thanking the volunteers 
The Laura Ingalls Wilder Pageant Board hosted an appreciation supper for this year’s volunteers. LIW Pageant Board 
President Doug Kazmerzak, standing at the head of the table, was on hand to thank the volunteers personally for all their 
hard work and dedication this season. (Photo by Mike Siefker) 
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AMERICA IS THE LAND of  opportunity. 
We’re a nation where anyone can 
make anything of  themselves if  they 
work hard and play by the rules. But 
when those rules are abandoned 
– when we lose respect for our Con-
stitution and the rule of  law – that’s 
when the system breaks. And that’s 
exactly what is taking place at our 
Southern border. Rule of  law has col-
lapsed, putting our border in crisis 
and risking our national security.

I recently sent 48 South Dakota 
National Guard troops – all volun-
teers – to support Texas in its efforts 
to secure our Southern border. This 
past week, I visited those troops and 
surveyed their observation posts. I 
got a briefing from them and from 
Border Patrol. I saw what they’re 
seeing, and they told me what they 
need. And I gained a greater under-
standing of  how unsustainable the 
situation is at the US-Mexico border.

Coyotes are smuggling people into 
our country. They know that if  their 
group has a child under 7, they will 
be let into this country, turned over 

to a non-governmental organization, 
and relocated to someplace within 
our nation. They’re smuggling 
people into our nation – and they’re 
using these migrants as pawns to 
distract from the cartel’s aggressive 
drug smuggling operation. That is 
fundamentally contrary to every-
thing for which this nation stands.

Here are alarming numbers from the 
Border Patrol’s most recent dispatches:

• More than 20,000 immigrants 

were stopped in a single week just 
in the Rio Grande Valley zone where 
our National Guard is deployed;

• Fentanyl seizures are up 455% 
compared to last year; and

• Meth seizures are up 85%.
And that’s just what Border Pa-

trol is catching; imagine how much 
more is slipping through.

Those drugs don’t stop at the bor-
der. They’re being sent to our com-
munities throughout the country. 
In South Dakota, the cartels bring 
these drugs to our cities, towns, and 
to some of  our tribal reservations.

South Dakota has worked diligent-
ly to fight the drug epidemic in our 
state, and as a result, we were one of  
only two states in America to reduce 
the number of  deaths from drug 
overdose last year. New Hampshire 
saw a small decline; South Dakota’s 
overdose deaths decreased by almost 
16 percent. I’m not going to let the 
tremendous progress we’ve made 
collapse because the Biden Adminis-
tration refuses to secure our border.

What’s worse is the bureaucracy of  

DC politics is stalled while more and 
more of  these migrants die while at-
tempting to cross the border. We can 
and should do better. Unfortunately, 
the reports I received this week in-
dicate the politics of  DC are likely to 
make this border crisis worse.

If  President Biden won’t step 
up and do his job, then Republican 
governors will continue to do what 
they can to address the border 
crisis. We’re evaluating options to 
extend the deployment of  the troops 
already at the border and asking 
Texas Gov. Greg Abbott to fund 
those extended engagements. We’ll 
be sending an additional 125 troops 
there later this year as part of  a 9-12 
month federal deployment. And we 
will continue to evaluate how else 
we can help in this important effort.

Our nation is one of  opportunity. 
We welcome people to come into our 
country, but they have to do it le-
gally. We are a nation of  laws. If  we 
lose respect for those laws, we lose 
the foundation of  our country. And I 
refuse to let that happen.

GOVERNOR’S 
DESK
KRISTI NOEM

Cast your cares on the Lord and He 
will sustain you; He will never let the 
righteous fall. PSALM 55:22

Arlington 
CALVARY FREE LUTHERAN CHURCH, 
Prayer at 9 a.m., Worship at 9:30 a.m. 

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH, Church 
at 9:30 a.m. (masks required)

ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST CATHOLIC 
CHURCH, Mass Saturday at 5 p.m. & 
Sunday 5 p.m. 

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH, Services 
streamed on Facebook at 9:30 a.m.

LAKE WHITEWOOD LUTHERAN CHURCH, 
First Sunday of  month at 11 a.m., all 
other Sunday’s at 9:30 a.m. 

Badger
BADGER LUTHERAN CHURCH, Church 
at 8:30 a.m. Streaming on YouTube.

Bryant 
ST. MARY’S CATHOLIC CHURCH, Call 
church at 605-854-9961 for Mass time. 

Bancroft
ORTHODOX PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, 
Sunday School at 10:30 a.m., Wor-
ship at 11 a.m.

Carthage 
TRINITY LUTHERAN, Services on Trin-
ity Lutheran Church Facebook page.

UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST, Call 605-
520-3098 for information. 

De Smet 
AMERICAN LUTHERAN CHURCH, Worship 
at 9:30 a.m. and 7 p.m. The services are 
recorded and available on the website.

DE SMET ALLIANCE CHURCH, Sunday 
School at 9 a.m., Church at 10:15 a.m.

DE SMET COMMUNITY CHURCH, Church 
at 9:30 a.m., Sunday School at 10:45 
a.m.

PRAIRIE BAPTIST CHURCH, Sunday 
School at 10 a.m., Worship at 11 a.m. 
Afternoon worship at 1:15 p.m., Bible 
study — Wednesday night at 7 p.m.

SPIRIT LAKE PRESBYTERIAN, Worship 

at 10:30 a.m. Can listen on 88.1 FM. or 
Facebook Live. Adult Sunday School 
at 9:30 a.m. Rev. Dick Poppen speaks 
at 9:30 a.m. on KWAT radio.

ST. THOMAS AQUINAS CATHOLIC 
CHURCH, Mass at 8:30 a.m. 

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH, Church 
at 9:30 a.m., Sunday School at 10:30 a.m. 
On radio at 87.9 FM or Facebook. 

Erwin
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST, Worship 
at 9 a.m. at Legion Hall first Sunday of  
month.

Esmond 
ESMOND UNITED METHODIST CHURCH,  
Sunday service at 9 a.m.

Iroquois 
TRINITY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH, 
Sunday School at 10 a.m., Worship 
at 11 a.m. 

FAITH MENNONITE CHURCH, Sunday 
School at 10 a.m., Worship at 10:45 
a.m., Evening services 1st, 2nd & 3rd 
Sundays at 7:30 p.m. 

PRAIRIE HAVEN MENNONITE 
CHURCH, Sunday School at 10 a.m., 
Worship at 10:45 a.m., Evening services 
first, second, and fourth Sundays at 
7:30 p.m.

Lake Preston  
LAKE PRESTON LUTHERAN CHURCH, 
Church at 10:30 a.m. Service on Face-
book. 

NORTH PRESTON LUTHERAN CHURCH, 
Church at 9 a.m. Service on Facebook. 

UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST —UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH, Worship at 10 
a.m., Sunday School at 10:15 a.m., 
Thursday Bible Study at 7 p.m.

Oldham 
OLDHAM LUTHERAN, Church at 9 a.m. 

Ramona 
ST. JOHN LUTHERAN, Church at 10:30 a.m.

WORSHIP SERVICES

Send updated information to editor@
kingsburyjournal.com or call 605.854.3331

A border in crisis needs solutions and actions

A special remembrance 
Adam Nielson, left, presents a plaque to Beth and Roxana Poppen on Friday night 
before the Premium Auction, honoring all of the work Bill Poppen, father and 
husband, has done for Kingsbury County 4-H over the past forty plus years. His 
contributions as an individual and working through De Smet Farm Mutual Insurance 
Company have helped make local 4-H what it is today. (Photo by Mike Siefker) 

Filling up the food pantry
During the American Lutheran Church Vacation Bible School, youth decorated and 
filled nearly 30 bags of food for the Kingsbury County Food Pantry. (Submitted photo)

Join us to celebrate Aria’s Join us to celebrate Aria’s 
graduation and to wish her graduation and to wish her 
good luck in college this fall.good luck in college this fall.
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COMMISSION: Trail project could connect county cities and bring in tourists
FROM FRONT PAGE

to compensate each employee who 
worked through the pandemic with 
a premium wage. The proposal was 
made of  $5,000 per year for four years, 
paying each eligible employee a total 
premium wage of  $20,000. This pro-
posal is also an allowable use of  the 
ARP money. County employees were 
considered essential personnel during 
the pandemic, according to the ARP. 

Commissioners discussed the mat-
ter for some time. Proposals to give 
the premium wages, with no pay raise 
in the next budget cycle, or a smaller 
premium wage with a smaller wage 
increase was made. Different amounts 
were discussed, but when all was said 
and done, no action was taken.  

TRAIL PROJECT 
Rita Anderson, Economic Devel-

opment Director for the De Smet 
Development Corporation, made a 
presentation on “The Recreational 
Trail Project in Kingsbury County – 
Enhancing the Quality of  Life on the 
Prairie.” This proposal was initially 
made at the May 5 commission meet-
ing. 

The idea came from the ISG Group 
and their master plan for the “Main 
Street Revitalization Project.” ISG 
Group was hired by the De Smet De-
velopment Corporation in 2019. Their 
Master Plan calls for a revitalization 
to the downtown area, wayfinding 
signs and improvements to parks.   

Construction of  walking and bik-
ing trails throughout Kingsbury 
County may start with local trails 
in De Smet from the Laura Ingalls 
Wilder Society to Silver Lake to Silver 
Lake Forrest and even to the Ingalls 
Homestead. It could also branch out 
to include trails to Lake Thompson, 
Lake Preston, Arlington, Iroquois 
and Spirit Lake. This is in the plan-
ning stages, and the options are al-
most limitless. Cooperation between 
the towns connected, along with the 
county, state, National Park Service 
and numerous other agencies would 
be needed for this plan.   

The Trail Project is a very exten-
sive plan. If  you would like to read 
more about the project, please visit:  
bit.ly/KCTrail 

Anderson requested $75,000 from 
commissioners to help match the 
state grant. There is a $400,000 grant 
available called Transportation Al-
ternative Program (TAP), but enti-
ties would be responsible for raising 
18.05% or $72,200.  

Construction costs for the project 
and the first three miles are estimated 
at $3 million dollars for a path ten 

feet wide, made of  4” thick concrete. 
When the trail is built and eventually 
expanded the tourist draw could be a 
substantial source of  revenue for the 
cities it connects. 

There were many questions and 
much discussion about the proposed 
project. Some commissioners saw the 
project as a benefit for De Smet only 
and were afraid other towns would 
ask for funds to match the contribu-
tion made. After more than an hour 
had passed discussing the project, no 
action was taken, and commissioners 
moved on with their agenda.  

HIGHWAYS 
Highway Superintendent, Dave 

Sorenson, reported to commissioners 
that his crews finished a sealcoating 
project in Miner County last week. 
His crews are currently working on 
cleaning up stockpile sites around the 
county, and work will begin shortly 
on replacing some large culverts on 
County Road 5 and near Whitewood. 

Sorenson also reported that the 
state will not be striping in our dis-
trict due to a COVID shortage of  
paint needed for the task. Kingsbury 
County needs about 40 miles of  strip-
ing done this year. The whole project 
would cost $81,000 to complete since 
the state will not be doing it.  

OTHER BUSINESS   
• Commissioners entered their 

Board of  Adjustment for a variance 
hearing requested by Brian Erickson. 
The application was not complete, 
and out of  seven certified letters 
from neighbors, only four had been 
returned; all were against the vari-
ance. Commissioners denied the 
application based on the landowner 
not obtaining the necessary adjacent 
landowner approval. 

• The Planning and Zoning com-
mittee approved changes of  owner-
ships for the Todd Steffensen Addi-
tion Plat and the W.E. Steffensen Plat; 
two brothers had swapped properties. 
Commissioners approved Resolutions 
2021-21 and 2021-22 concerning the 
Plat changes. 

• The Conservation District re-
quested a part-time office assistant 

• Commissioners approved two 
new meetings. Tues., Aug. 10 at 8:30 
a.m., they will hold a special meeting. 
On Sept. 7 at 10:00 a.m., they will con-
duct their 2022 Budget hearing. 

• Prices for Glycol to use in the 
heating and air conditioning units 
continue to rise, and Facility Super-
intendent, Lonny Palmlund, will 
continue to seek quotes for the system 
changes. 

• Palmlund reported to commis-
sioners that the rope on the flagpole 
on the tower of  the Courthouse broke, 
and gaining access to the top of  the 
flagpole is rather challenging. 

Palmlund also reported that the 
new windows should be arriving Fri-
day, and work should begin Monday 
on installing them.  

• Commissioners had a discussion 
about the burn ban, but no action was 
taken. 
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Obituaries
Joel Ned Bergan

Joel Ned Bergan, 68, of  Badger, 
S.D., died Mon., Aug. 2, 2021, at his 
home after a short illness. 

Joel Ned Bergan was born Aug. 
8, 1952, to Elmer and Marian (Gar-
rey) Bergan along with his twin 
sister, Jean, in Lake Preston, S.D. 
Joel attended Baker #3 and Lake 
Preston High School. 

In January of  1970, Joel enlisted 
in the United States Navy and was 
honorably discharged in Janu-
ary of  1973. He home ported in the 
Philippians where he met his first 
wife and step-son, Mike. From this 
union came two children, Maria 
and Jerrod. 

In September of  2006 Joel mar-
ried Paula Marquardt in Badger, 
S.D. He gained two stepsons, JP 
Hanson and Ethan Fonder. They 
lived their entire married life on the 
farm south of  Badger. 

For nearly 25 years, Joel drove 
3 million miles, and several safety 
awards later, the road has come to 
an end. Six weeks from being diag-
nosed with small cell carcinoma of  
the spine, Joel has gone to be with 
our Lord and Savior. 

He is survived by his wife, Paula; 
step-son, Mike Mullinix; daughter, 
Maria (Jay) Groos, Burgin Bodee 
and Maebe; son, Jerrod (Taylor) Ber-

gan and Rilee; step-son, JP (Sara) 
Hanson; step-son, Ethan (Shelby) 
Fonder, Brooklyn and Layne; sib-
lings, Rachel (David) Sona, Jean 
Tomlin and Bob (Janel) Bergan. 

Joel was preceded in death by his 
parents; a sister, Nancy; grandpar-
ents and three brothers-in-law. 

In lieu of  flowers, please send a 
donation in memory of  Joel Bergan 
to the Orphan Grain Train, PO Box 
1466, Norfolk, NE 68702 

Funeral services will be at 2 p.m. 
on Sat., Aug. 7, 2021, at the Badger 
Lutheran Church in Badger, S.D., 
with Pastor Brian Ricki officiating. 
Visitation will be from 5-7 p.m. on 
Fri., Aug. 6, 2021, at the Johnson-Hen-
ry Funeral Home in Arlington and 
preceding services in the church. 

I HAVE A REQUEST for you today. Don't 
read your Bible. If  I could put the big 
eye surprised emoji here, I would. 

Surprised? Relieved? Angry at 
worst? Curious at best? 

There have been many days in 
my Christian journey where God 
was reduced to something on my to-
do list. Check off the devotion box, 
check off the Sunday service box, 
check off the prayer box ... some-
where along the way, I picked up a 
checklist of  sorts with what good 
Christians are supposed to do, and it 
was reduced to this; Pray. Read your 
Bible. Go to church. Watch your 
mouth. Be nice. 

Seemed easy enough, so I sub-
scribed to the good things on that 
list and waited with great expecta-
tions to receive the zing of  content-
ment and happiness good Christians 
are supposed to exude. And then I 
felt something was wrong with me. 
I still felt restless. I still made anger 
my primary reaction. I still felt a 
little empty. I was going through 
all the motions but didn't feel con-
nected to Jesus. Others around me, 
doing the same checklist, or so I 
thought, seemed very connected. 
They would talk of  being 'moved by 
the spirit.' They would hear from 
God Himself. They would clap their 
hands and shout amen in the middle 
of  a worship. 

I often felt like a weightless soul 
grasping at the air hoping to some-
how snag this Jesus who was just 
out of  reach. Have you ever been 
there? 

Have you ever sat in a church ser-
vice watching someone else eagerly 
flip open their Bibles to the exact 
passage while you were left sweat-
ing because you didn't have a clue 
how to find what they were reading? 
You weren't even sure which “side” 
of  the Bible it came from. Have you 
ever walked out of  service watch-
ing everyone else smile and shake 
hands and seem so gentle while you 
mentally beat yourself  up for throw-
ing the bagels across the kitchen 
that very morning? 

Suddenly, this nagging sense 
creeps in that you don't belong - that 
you'll never get it - that you don't 
have what it takes to be a Christian. 
That's where I was. I lived there 
for a long time until someone chal-
lenged me to stop simply reading 
my Bible because it was a thing on 
my Christian checklist. They chal-
lenged me to experience God. I want 
to challenge you to do the same.   

In other words, look at the words 
in the Bible as a love letter. Or may-
be a great adventure. A love letter 
not meant to be read, an adventure 
not just to be memorized, but a story 
meant to be lived. 

I won't lie. It took a while. It took 
many days of  sitting down with my 
Bible while praying honest prayers. 
I told God I wasn't connecting and 
didn't understand. I told Him I didn't 
get it, and then I asked Him to help 
me. Well, I begged Him to help me. 
Finally, one verse suddenly came 
alive to me one day. I literally felt 
moved when I read it. I think I read 
it 100 times that day. I memorized 
it and thought about it all day long. 
All week long. Maybe all month 
long. 

I was overjoyed. Wahoo!!  I had 
a verse. A verse where Jesus spoke 
tenderly and clearly and specifically 
to me. It was a verse from 1 Peter: 
8-9 (MSG) You never saw him, yet 
you love him. You still don’t see him, 
yet you trust him — with laughter 
and singing. Because you keep on 
believing, you’ll get what you’re look-
ing forward to: total salvation. 

Slowly, I added more verses. Day 
by day. Chapter by chapter. And 
eventually my Bible became my 
greatest treasure, my love letter and 
adventure.   

Now, when I open up God's Word, 
I do so with great expectation and 
intentionally look in the chapter or 
two I read for my verse for that day. 
Usually, one verse among the many 
I read during that time grabs my 
heart, and I know was meant just 
for the day ahead. And then I at-
tempt to live that verse out in some 
way that very day. I ask God to help 
me keep the verse close to my heart 
and my mind. When I make the con-
nection between what happens in 
my life that day and why I needed 
that verse, I experience God. I see 
Him being active in my life, and I 
become even more deeply aware of  
His constant presence.  

I'm sure some Bible scholars 
would probably take issue with my 
simplistic approach, but we need 
reachable and tangible goals and ex-
pectations to get into the Word and 
live it out. This simplistic approach 
has sure helped me throw less ba-
gels across the kitchen. 

And 'less-thrown bagels' sure 
seems like a step in the right direc-
tion to me. 

So, back to my original statement. 
I stand by it. Don't read your Bible. 
In other words don't simply read it 
because you have to check it off the 
Christian to-do list. Read it with 
great expectations of  connecting 
more deeply and living more au-
thentically with God. God Bless You. 

Read the bible as a love letter
MEDITATIONS
PASTOR TIA FELBERG
De Smet/Iroquois United Methodist Church 

Sponsored by Joan (Meyer) and Jerry Jencks
Continuing the tradition of Meyer Farms

Hazel L. Meyer  
Memorial Library

Monday, Tuesday, 
Thursday & Friday; 

12:30 - 5p.m.,  
Wednesday 12:30- 6 p.m.

Library Lore
Project Hail Mary

by Andy Weir
Ryland Grace is the sole survivor 

on a desperate, last-chance mission, if  
he fails, humanity and the earth itself  
will perish. Except that right now, he 
doesn’t know that. He can’t even re-
member his own name. He’s awakened 
to find himself  millions of miles from 
home, with nothing but two corpses 
for company. His crewmates dead, his 
memories fuzzily returning, Ryland real-
izes that an impossible task confronts 
him. Hurtling through space on this 
tiny ship, it’s up to him to puzzle out an 
impossible scientific mystery. With the 
clock ticking down and the nearest hu-

man being light-years away, he’s has to 
do it all alone. Or does he?

The Last Thing He Told Me   
by Laura Dave

Before Owen Michaels disappears, he 
smuggles a note to his beloved wife: Protect her. 
Despite her confusion, Hannah Hall knows ex-
actly to whom the note refers—Owen’s sixteen-
year-old daughter, Bailey, who lost her mother 
tragically as a child. Bailey, who wants absolutely 
nothing to do with her new stepmother. As Han-
nah’s calls to Owen go unanswered, the FBI 
arrests Owen’s boss, and federal agents arrive 
at her home unannounced. Hannah realizes her 
husband isn’t who he said he was. Bailey may 
hold the key to figuring out Owen’s true identity 
and why he disappeared.

Curbside pickup available
Masks required

Thank You to American Bank & Trust of De Smet for Sponsoring Our Show!

2021 Youth Open Livestock Show2021 Youth Open Livestock Show2021 Youth Open Livestock Show

IT’S NOT EASY TO ASK FOR FINANCIAL  
HELP, BUT IT’S NECESSARY.
The costs of regular maintenance with the added expenses of tree 
removal and replacement, needed fencing and other expenses are 
more than available funds. Your donations and memorials would 
help make it possible to do the necessary improvements to the  
De Smet Cemetery. Please consider making a donation today. 

Donations may be sent to:
De Smet Cemetery • P.O. Box 120 • De Smet, SD  57231
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BY LORELEE NELSON 

There will be no services at Trin-
ity Lutheran Church on Aug. 8. 

The next museum meeting is on 
Aug. 10 at 6 p.m. at the Prairie Inn. 

Robin and Mirinda Hattervig and 
Mark and Lisa Hinkley were Sunday 
dinner guests with Harriet Hattervig. 
Lisa took Harriet to Mitchell Tuesday 
for an appointment. 

Tim and Carol Sue Eklund, Hen-
derson, Nev., are visiting in Car-
thage, coming especially for Straw 
Bale Days. 

On Wed., July 28, 2021, the com-
munity play cast rehearsed in an air-
conditioned auditorium in Carthage. 
The air conditioning project has 
been completed! The city, the Loyal 

Ladies, proceeds from the play and 
other donations have made this proj-
ect a reality. 

DID YOU KNOW?
Quotes from “Carthage, Gem of the 

Redstone” by Sally Madison. 
“The auditorium was built in 1937 

with a grant and a bond issue. It was 
dedicated Sept. 17, 1937. According 
to the history book, it was the finest 
auditorium in the area at that time. 
Dances, plays, concerts, basketball 
games, commencements, funerals 
and much more have been held in 
the building. 

Have you attended the Loyal La-
dies Haunted House in the basement 
of  the auditorium for Halloween? 
Mark your calendars! 

CARTHAGE NEWS

1937: The finest auditorium in the area

ESMOND NEWS

BY MARLIN CLENDENING

Annette and Charemon Dunham 
attended the homecoming of  South 
Dakota American Legion Auxiliary 
President, Mary Jo Stier, at Oneida, 
S.D. on Sat., July 31. Her theme while 
president will be S.M.I.L.E., serving 
our veterans, mentoring our youth, 
informing the public, loving each 
other and educating our members. 

Dale and Barb Reilly’s daughter, 
Crystall, and children, Brackston 
and Regan, from Casper, Wyo., at-
tended church in Esmond Sunday 
and will be visiting for a week. 

Marlin and Jeanette Clendening 

attended the Butte-Lawrence County 
Fair last Wednesday and Thursday in 
Nisland, S.D. Their grandchildren’s, 
Baylee and Abbey Clendening, sheep 
and static projects qualified for the 
State Fair with Baylee winning “Best 
of  Show” in photography.  

The Clendenings attended the 
Kingsbury County Fair in De Smet 
Friday. Their granddaughter, Rosalie 
Wehlander, received several purple 
ribbons on her static projects, and 
her Corriedale ewe was picked as the 
grand champion overall breeding 
ewe.  

The Clendenings and Lori Weh-
lander were in Woonsocket Saturday 

evening for a local poolside birthday 
party for great-granddaughter, Tene-
ly Olinger.  

On Sunday, the Clendenings, Jeff 
Clendening and Lori Wehlander 
were at Jeanettes’s immediate family 
reunion held at the Halverson farm 
in Garretson, S.D.  

Lori Wehlander was in Pierre for 
two days this week attending meet-
ings.  

Lorraine (Aughenbaugh) McNiece 
was a visitor Sunday morning at the 
Esmond Church.  

HISTORY NOTE
1923: During August, the cement 

work for the basement and foundation 
of  the Esmond court house had been 
completed. Later that month, the en-
gine for the water works and electric 
lighting plant had been installed in the 
basement of  the court house. In Sep-
tember, work started on the reservoir 
of  the water works system, and in Oc-
tober, a crew of men arrived to erect 
the water tower. The work for wiring 
the electricity was progressing. In No-
vember, twenty homes were ready to 
be connected to the city water system. 
The water tower now sits in Fairview, 
S.D.  

Early in December, the streets of  
Esmond were lit up for the first time.  

1923: Let there be light and water in town

BANCROFT NEWS

BY ROSE GROTHE 

Ted Haug presented the sermon at 
the Presbyterian Church on Aug. 1. 
His wife, Dorothy, led the music and 
also furnished special music.  

The Ladies Aid of  the Presbyterian 
Church held a dessert luncheon for 
their Secret Pals at the Oxbow on 
Thursday. Eileen Strickler of  Iroquois 
and Beverly Geyer of  Bancroft were 
the special guests. Mary Jennings of  
Bancroft and Yvonne Dobson of De 
Smet were unable to attend. 

The tentmaking missionary, Tina 
De Jong, and her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Milo De Jong of  Winner, S. D., 
met Rose Grothe at the Oxbow in De 
Smet on Tuesday for dinner. Tina is 
a teacher for the children of  some of  
our denomination's missionaries in 
Uganda and had spent the month of  
July with her family. 

HISTORY
The earliest blacksmith shop was 

just north of  the tracks in 1900 and 
run by Albert Splettsstosser. It was 
sold in May of  1912 to Mr. Althouse 
who moved the shop to the first lot 
south of  the Agnew elevator where 
Dukes Teijen had the shop from 1913 
to 1917. Teijen then sold out to its 
fourth and final owner, Henry Bu-
zeen who stopped the bellows from 
blowing in 1925. 

A more renowned blacksmith shop 
was then begun by James Costello, 
who was well into business by 1906. 
He worked out of  an old, small shack 
on the site of  where Mrs. Ruth Aus-
tin's garage now stands. This was lat-
er torn down, and James Costello put 
up a larger building on the same site 
(for a garage), but because the build-
ing was located too far from main 
street, it was not successful. 

It was from 1919 until 1923 that 
Dukes Teijen ran the shop. Teijen 
used it for smithy purposes, but 
for a short time, George Perry had 
IHC machinery in the forepart of  
the building; it was here in the back 
room that suppers could be served. 

The building, before it was torn 
down, also served as a roller rink 
in the early '30's and a gathering 
place for the community for a little 
while.  

SPECIAL DAYS 
“Farmer's Day” began in 1909 and 

lasted until 1916. It was an enjoyable 
and educational time. The days were 
filled with speakers on farm practices, 
and the women would bring in dis-
plays and baked goods with hopes of  
taking home a ribbon. 

One person mentioned the time 
she baked brown bread, and her hus-
band was surprised to find that it had 
received top prize. 

From blacksmith shop to roller rink
LOCAL CORRESPONDENTS
SPIRIT LAKE NEWS

Looking ahead, Sun., Aug. 15 at 
3 p.m. is Spirit Lake’s 2nd Annual 
“Sundae Drive and Prayer Run.” 

Thankful for the rain that was 
received in the area with various 
amounts last week. 

Cork and I attended the Laura 
Ingalls Wilder Pageant, “Prairie 
Patchwork,” last Saturday evening. 
It was hot, but as the evening went 
on, very enjoyable with no mosqui-
tos, only flies. 

We viewed the exhibit of  the 50 
years of  the pageant publications, 
and a list of  all the performers and 
their years and roles they played, 
pictures and all. A valuable display 
to keep throughout the years.  

As we watched, we were remem-
bering all the times we took part 
years ago. The sets, of  course, were 
changed, and we were impressed 
with each and additions made. 

The cast did well. I hope they all 
have made friendships. It is what 
we have cherished all these years. 
To take part in a performance of  
the life of  Laura Ingalls Wilder is 
the great heritage De Smet is so for-
tunate to be part of.  

Marian Cramer did well. She in-
corporated many books all in one. 

The evening recognized present 
and past volunteers. What a joy to see, 
visit and reminisce with cast mem-
bers and pageant personnel! 

Special for us was to meet and 
shake hands with TV stars, Allison 
Arngrim as Nellie and Dean Butler 
as Almanzo. Cork, the first Alman-
zo in the Pageant, shook hands with 
the TV Almanzo. 

We sat by a man from Texas who 
asked many questions. He was very 
interested in all De Smet had to of-
fer. 

Thanks to all who helped in any 
way - the volunteers, cast and direc-
tors. We look forward to another year.  

— ILLDENA POPPEN

STRAW BALE DAYS
CARTHAGE, SD

AUGUST 6-8, 2021
FRIDAY, AUG 6
7:00 PM               
Play at the auditorium featuring the 
Carthage Performers.
Pie and ice cream to follow.

9:00 PM
Street Dance sponsored by CABARET

SATURDAY, AUG 7
9:00 AM
PARADE LINE-UP at Old Town Road 
North of the Old School.
(No registration required - just line 
up)

10:00 AM
PARADE TAKES PLACE- Classic Car 
Show also

11:00 AM
Brat & Pork Loin Meal at the Museum

12:30 PM
Musical Entertainment by Jodi Jensen 
of “Wild Flowers”, entertainer at 2019 
SD State Fair

1:00 PM - 4:00 PM
Root Beer Floats at the Museum

SATURDAY, AUG 7 continued...
2:00 PM
Plat at the auditorium by Carthage 
Players.
Pie & Ice Cream to follow.
4:30 PM
Cow Plop on Museum Grounds

EVENING
Bean Bag Tournament & Karaoke at 
the Prairie Inn
Ball Games all day at City Park 8 Mu-
seum Open All Afternoon
*Rails and Relics Open

SUNDAY, AUG 8
8:30 AM
Play off  Ball Games

9:30 AM - 10AM
Sign up for mud volleyball in City 
Park.
Game times TBA

10:30 AM
Musical Worship Service
On Museum Grounds with Pastors 
Dan and Kathleen Harwell from HUB 
Ministries in Sioux Falls
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“WE HAVE TO LOOK at your garden be-
fore we go, Mabel.” Summer guests at 
our home loved to see Mom’s garden. 
It was beautiful. With a little help 
from the kids and Dad, Mom raised 
potatoes, beans, peas, carrots, lettuce, 
radishes, onions and tomatoes. A gar-
den tour unveiled perfectly straight 
rows of  lush vegetation in every color 
of  green, which led the onlookers 
to the flowers. Tall spires of  glads 
reached for the heavens. Dahlias as 
big as a dinner plate (Gurney’s said 
so!) shimmered in the sun. Pinks, 
bachelor buttons, four o’clocks, nas-
turtiums, cosmos, rooster comb and 
Bells of  Ireland bestowed the viewer 
with every color in a painter’s palette. 
Yes, Mother’s garden was a sight to 
behold. 

When I was little, I beheld that 
garden often, always at Mom’s side. I 
helped push in the two metal stakes 
that held the twine so that Mom could 
hoe a straight furrow for planting. I 
carefully spaced white and black bean 
seeds down the row, and Mom used 
the same hoe to cover them with soil. 
When I was five, I figured I already 
knew all there was to know about 
growing things. I begged Mom for my 
own garden. 

The next morning, I dragged the 
hoe to the far end of  the garden. My 
spot! I used the stakes and twine 
guide but discovered making the row 
straight was not as easy as it looked. 
I dropped in seeds Mom gave me, 
then covered them, pulling in dirt 
from the sides and tamping it down, 
just like Mom did. All the while, my 
imagination glowed with images of  
what my garden would look like. It 
would be perfect. Flowers of  every 
color … lush, green beans waiting 
to be plucked from the vines. Visi-
tors would say, “Oh, DeAnn’s garden 
is beautiful.” I would pull up a few 
carrots, brush off the South Dakota 
dirt and hand one to them. We would 
munch the crispy orange roots while 
we basked in the beauty. 

So, after planting, I pulled the hoe 
and row stakes back to Mom and 
waited patiently for my very own 
garden to grow. The next day it was 
not up yet. I decided it needed to be 

raked so that the seeds could come 
up easier. I pulled the garden rake 
over the row three or four times. Tiny 
furrows created by the rake teeth re-
minded me of  Dad’s cornfield. Surely, 
the seeds would grow now. The next 
day—still no baby plants. I raked one 
more time just for good measure and 
because a leaf  had blown down on it, 
and then decided I should use Mom’s 
garden cultivator. I pushed on the bar 
that was attached to the long metal 
handle that was attached to a bladed 
roller on the front of  the machine. 
Five sharp tines just behind the roller 
dug into the dirt, loosening it and un-
earthing any weeds that dared show 
their nasty green heads. The cultiva-
tor, significantly taller than I, balked 
at the task (or the driver). Leaning 
into that handlebar with all my 
might, I managed to plow one swipe 
just next to the row, with only a slight 
chip to my front tooth. 

The next afternoon, I sat on the 
grass next to my garden, willing it to 
grow. Soon, I heard the mower and 
saw Delmer pushing the bulky green 
Moz All back and forth in the lawn. 
The single wheel on the front swiv-
eled my direction, and I scooted away. 
When I came back, a light coating of  
slim grass blades littered one end of  
my garden. Glaring at my brother, I 
ran for the rake. 

Not one seed managed to push 
through the soil in that first garden of  
mine. Mom smiled her knowing smile 
and simply said, “You’ll have to try 
again next year.” 

Sixty-some years later I have a 
garden. Rows meander every which 

way and likely spill over with rogue 
radishes. Brome sprouts between 
the double rows of  peas. A layer of  
grass mulch coats the space between 
rows. Last year’s leaves flit from the 
compost pile in the corner and stop 
to rest at the base of  a tomato plant. 
My garden is not perfect. I never offer 
guests a tour, but a few random flow-
ers welcome the bees and butterflies. 
Mother Nature permitting, there will 
be enough tomatoes, cucumbers and 
beans for now and later. And last 
night’s spinach-lettuce-kale-onion 
salad tasted mighty good. 

I’m sure thankful I didn’t throw in 
the trowel back when I was five.  

DeAnn Kruempel grew up on a farm 
near De Smet, SD, the sixth child of  
Harrison and Mabel Wolkow.  She 
attended school at Erwin and De Smet. 
Married Vicar Robert Kruempel and 
lived in Benedict, ND, Toeterville, 
Akron, and Missouri Valley, IA. The 
author now resides on an acreage near 
Logan, IA and is employed as Children's 
Librarian at Missouri Valley Public 
Library. DeAnn has written a series of  
books, "Promises to Keep," which are 
available at Amazon.com. Watch for her 
new book to be released later this year, 
a compilation of Nooks and Crannies 
column stories. 

Gardening tip: Never throw in the trowel

Dr. Willa Weisel, DC, CAC
Chiropractic Physician - De Smet, SD

Humans, Animals, Clinical Nutrition,  
and Custom Casted and Fitted Orthotics.

Treating Many Types of Animals.

Palmer Graduate, 36 years experience.
605-203-3128 • willaweiseldccac@yahoo.com

Duane Minier is turning 90 on Aug 17, 2021 !! 
He and his wife Doris also just celebrated their 
72nd Wedding Anniversary on July 11, 2021

Any Greetings or Shout Outs can be mailed to:  
2701 S. Bolivar Rd., Spokane Valley, WA 99037-9368 

or call: (509) 926-5820

”Hometown Kids celebrating milestones”

Arlington City Wide Rummage
Saturday Aug 7th  |  8am – 2 pm

 Pick up your map and listing at Handi Mart, Bunker Auto or Maynards
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PUTTING ON 
THE BIG BOOTS
DEANN (WOLKOW) KRUEMPEL
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HOME GROWN
AMY HALVERSON

Do you need guidance with your
RETIREMENT PLANNING, ESTATE PLANNING, OR FARM LEGACY PLANNING?

Thomas W. Steele
Steele Financial Services, LLC

LPL Financial Advisor
tsteele@sfs-llc.net

605-847-5002 (Lake Preston) | 605-532-7050 (Clark, SD)

Let us help you design an individualized plan to meet your specific objectives. Call us today to schedule a consultation.

Securities and advisory services offered through LPL Financial, a Regular Investment Advisor, Member FINRA/SIPC.

Tom Steele

This Spud’s for You
Friday, August 13, 2021

6:30 PM Bean Bag Tournament        Main Street
    $20.00 per team – Contact John B at (605) 291-2524
    to Register - deadline midnight on Thursday 08-12-2021

Saturday, August 14, 2021
11:00 Vendor Fair City Park
11:00 Oldham Saloon Opens Main Street

Lunch Special ~ BBQs * Evening Special ~ Ribeye Steak Dinner

1:30 Parade  - Line up at 12:30 Main Street
Kiddo’s Parade – Line up 1:15   Front Row

Ends at STOP sign   Epton Ave & Main
2:30ish Children’s Games City Park

Gunny sack races, balloon toss, & 5 in 1 Bouncy Castle
3:00 Fresh Squeezed Lemonade Park Gazebo
3:00 Lawn Mower Tractor Pull Prairie Ag Elevator
5:30-6:00 Dinner Free will donation City Park
7:00 Karisa Kay City Park

Hailing from a small town in Iowa, Karisa is a country 
singer and a songwriter who is strongly influenced by Gospel.

Sunday, August 15, 2021
10:00 AM Church in the Park City Park

               Please bring Lawn Chairs

Oldham Potato Days  2021

No dogs in the park please
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Chocolate Chip Cheesecake
1 graham cracker pie crust 
1 package (8 oz.) softened cream 

cheese 
1/3 cup sugar 

1 cup sour cream 
2 teaspoons vanilla 
8 ounces Cool Whip 
1 cup mini chocolate chips 

Beat cream cheese until smooth. Gradually beat in the sugar. Blend in sour 
cream and vanilla. Fold in Cool Whip, blending well. Stir in mini chocolate 
chips. Spoon mixture onto graham cracker pie crust. Chill at least 4 hours. 
Garnish with chocolate shavings or more mini chocolate chips. 

THIS PAST WEEK has been crazier than 
usual. I’ve been working more hours 
than usual, trying to keep up with 
my suddenly growing garden and a 
wedding to top things off.  

For those of  you who don’t know, 
I decided to try out bartending at 
Grumpy’s Grill & Pub this past April. 
I thought it would be a nice way to get 
out of  the house, meet some people in 
town and make a little extra money.  

What started out as a part-time job 
increased into more and more hours. 
I also went from knowing nothing 
about bartending to becoming the 
bar manager, which of  course means 
more hours and responsibilities.  

Also keeping me busy is my garden, 
which suddenly took off the past week. 
I think I could go in daily and get a 
bucket of  fresh veggies the way things 
are coming now. I have tomatoes, cu-
cumbers, green beans and bell peppers 

all ripening at once, but I’ll never com-
plain about having too much! 

Then this weekend, my husband’s 
daughter, Taylor Halverson, married 
Dane Coughlin. It was a beautiful 
wedding for the happy couple, and 
we were busy most of  the day getting 
ready for the big day, having pictures 
done, going to the wedding and then 
celebrating with family afterward.  

It was a crazy week but also a spe-
cial one. I’d like to take a moment to 
again congratulate Taylor and Dane 
Coughlin — all the best in the future!  

After spending the day at the wed-
ding, it got me thinking about my own 
family. My mom’s side of the family 
used to get together at least a few times 
a year, but we haven’t done so since 
COVID. When I was trying to think of  
what recipe to share this week, I decid-
ed to pull out our family cookbook. 

My mom’s side of  the family all 
shared recipes several years ago and 
created a cookbook for all of  us. It’s 
full of  some great easy recipes, and 
I found a really easy (and of  course 
delicious) one to share this week. It’s 
from my aunt, Ramona Schroeder. If  
you need a quick dessert to whip up 
to enjoy later, this is definitely one 
you’ll want to check out. Enjoy! 

Another crazy week, and chocolate chip cheesecake

Schools supplies — check!
The De Smet Knights of Columbus have once again generously sponsored the ICAP 
School Supply Project for Kingsbury County students. Volunteers helped fill the 
backpacks with the needed school supplies for each student. Pictured below is 
Dixie, Miranda, Jaclyn and Jennica Koistinen. Not pictured is Meghan Koistinen. 
(Submitted photo)
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LAND FOR SALE

THE ROBERT TIGGELAAR FAMILY
IS OFFERING THE FOLLOWING FARMLAND FOR SALE:

The Northwest Quarter (NW ¼) of Section Twenty-One (21), Township One Hundred Thirteen 
(113), Range Fifty-Six (56) Clark County

And
The Northeast Quarter (NE ¼) of Section Twenty-One (21), Township One Hundred Thirteen 

(113), Range Fifty-Six (56) Clark County
Washington Township, in 

Clark County, South Dakota. 

Property will be sold by SEALED BIDS with the right to 
raise bid at bid opening. Info and bid forms can be

obtained by contacting the Wilkinson & Schumacher
Law Prof LLC., PO Box 29, De Smet, SD 57231,

Phone 605-854-3378, Fax 605-854-9006 todd@wslawfirm.net. Bids must
be submitted to the Wilkinson & Schumacher Firm, 

by 5:00 P.M., on AUGUST 23, 2021, bids shall be submitted
with a deposit of 5% of the bid amount. 

Bids will be opened at the DE SMET EVENT CENTER, DE SMET, 
SOUTH DAKOTA on AUGUST 25, 2021 at 10:00 AM; 

all persons having submitted
a bid prior to bid deadline will have an opportunity 

to raise their bid on August 25, 2021.

Sellers reserve the right to accept or reject any and all offers. 

HIGHLY PRODUCTIVE CLARK COUNTY
REAL ESTATE LAND FOR SALE

HIGHLY PRODUCTIVE CLARK COUNTY 
REAL ESTATE LAND FOR SALE

LAND FOR SALE
THE FAMILY OF ROBERT TIGGELAAR IS OFFERING THE 

FOLLOWING FARMLAND FOR SALE:

 The Northwest Quarter (NW ¼) of Section Twenty One (21), 
Township One Hundred Thirteen (113), 

Range Fifty-Six (56) Clark County
And

The Northeast Quarter (NE ¼) of Section Twenty One (21), 
Township One Hundred Thirteen (113), 

Range Fifty-Six (56) Clark County
Washington Township, in Clark County, South Dakota.

Property will be sold by sealed bids with the right to raise bid at bid opening. 
Info and bid forms can be obtained by contacting the 

Wilkinson & Schumacher Law Prof LLC., PO Box 29, De Smet, SD 57231, 
Phone 605-854-3378, Fax 605-854-9006 or todd@wslawfi rm.net. 

Bids must be submitted to the Wilkinson & Schumacher Firm, 
by 5:00 P.M., on August 23, 2021, bids shall be submitted with 

a deposit of 5% of the bid amount. 

Bids will be opened at the De Smet Event Center, De Smet, South 
Dakota on August 25, 2021 at 10:00 AM; all persons having submitted 

a bid prior to bid deadline will have an opportunityto raise 
their bid on August 25, 2021.

Sellers reserve the right to accept or reject any and all off ers.

Bryant Cinema 
Aug. 6-8: Boss Baby 2: Family 
Business (PG, 107 min.)
Aug. 13-15: Boss Baby 2: Family 
Business (PG, 107 min.)
Aug. 20-22: Space Jam: A New 
Legacy (PG, 115 min.)
Aug. 27-29: Jungle Cruise (PG-13, 
127 min.)
Sept 3-5: Jungle Cruise (PG-13, 127 
min.)

Showtimes: 7 p.m. Friday, 
Saturday & Sunday

General Admission: $4.00  
(3 & older)

Sunday, August 15th
10 AM to 3 PM

De Smet Event Center

DE SMET’S 
PLEIN AIR ART SHOW 

& WET SALE

Plan to attend to 
purchase your 
one-of-a kind 
area scenes.

WHEN PATIENTS AND THEIR families are 
asked to meet with palliative care spe-
cialists, it commonly triggers a wide 
range of emotions. Some may feel un-
certainty about having an additional 
care team involved when they already 
have multiple appointments, and many 
fear what the referral may mean in 
regards to their current treatment plan 
and ultimately to their life trajectory.   

Along with these complicated emo-
tions, patients and their families often 
admit to being unsure why their doctors 
feel the need to involve palliative care. 
By contrast, when a patient is referred 
to a cardiologist, oncologist or surgeon, 
they tend to understand why. The con-
cept of palliative care has been utilized 
for decades by many clinicians but has 
only recently evolved into its own spe-
cialty. Recognized through research and 
clinical trials, palliative care has shown 
to help patients live well with serious 
illness by enhancing quality of life, ex-

tending prognosis and ensuring patient 
centric care and comfort.  

Palliative care is delivered alongside 
best standard medical care by an in-
terdisciplinary team consisting of  doc-
tors, nurses, social workers, chaplains, 
pharmacists and others to meet the 
multidimensional needs of  individu-
als. Ensuring that medical decisions 
align with the patient’s personal val-
ues and enhancing the patient’s qual-
ity of  life remain the focus of  specialty 
palliative care. Palliative care also 
aims at minimizing suffering.  

Suffering is a scary word, but most 
people facing a difficult diagnosis will 
experience some element of  suffering. 
Many first think of  suffering as physi-
cal distress such as pain or shortness 
of  breath. However, in palliative care, 
a much broader view of suffering is 
taken. It includes not only physical 
symptoms but also the emotional, spir-
itual and practical toll illness places on 
our sense of  self  and our loved ones.   

Palliative care commonly addresses 
suffering in those who are not having 
physical symptoms but have anxiety 
or depression, overwhelming feel-
ings of  guilt, remorse, fear or discord 
regarding faith. Palliative care will 
discuss how illness impacts a person’s 
independence and appearance and fo-
cuses on how illness impacts relation-
ships with loved ones. Palliative care 
provides that extra layer of  support to 
ensure that all medical care is based 
upon individual choices and values.  

As we attempt to maintain a sense 
of  self  through complicated illness, 
these topics are vitally important but 
are rarely addressed in normal health 
care settings. Specialty palliative care 
strives to ensure that the medical 
plan of  care is based on diagnosis but 
is also optimized to incorporate the 
patient’s personal values and beliefs, 
based on goals and life experiences.  

So, although many people are ini-
tially hesitant when a palliative care 
referral has been made, ultimately 
most people deeply appreciate the 
benefit of  excellent symptom manage-
ment and the patient centric support 
that is provided throughout a relation-
ship with the palliative care team.  

Francine Arneson, M.D. and Kyle 
Arneson, M.D., Ph.D. are contributing 
Prairie Doc® columnists. 

Palliative care — living well with serious illness
THE PRAIRIE 
DOC
FRANCINE ARNESON, M.D. &  
KYLE ARNESON, M.D., PH.D.

Hazel L. Meyer  
Memorial Library  

will be hosting a  
South Dakota One Book discussion  

on the library lawn 
Tuesday, August 24th at 2:00pm 

Jean Patrick, discussion leader. 
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Jean Patrick, discussion leader. 

Hazel L. Meyer  
Memorial Library  

will be hosting a  
South Dakota One Book discussion  

on the library lawn 
Tuesday, August 24th at 2:00pm 

Jean Patrick, discussion leader. 
PICK UP A COPY OF 

“THE CHILDREN’S BLIZZARD” AT THE LIBRARY.
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De Smet
MENUS
60s-plus menu
Ward’s Store & Bakery is serving 
senior meals for breakfast and for 
lunch. Please call (605) 854-3688 to 
be added to the list.  
THURSDAY, AUGUST 5: Chinese 
Chicken, Noodles, Vegetables, 
Fruit, Dessert, Bun 
FRIDAY, AUGUST 6: Pizza Burger on 
Bun, Tater Tots, Vegetable, Fruit 
MONDAY, AUGUST 9: Chicken Fried 
Steak, Mashed Potatoes/Gravy, 
Vegetable, Fruit, Bun 
TUESDAY, AUGUST 10: Pork Dinner, 
Mashed Potatoes, Vegetable, Fruit, 
Bun 
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 11: Chef  Salad 
w/ protein, vegetables, cheese, 
Fruit, Crackers 

NEWS BRIEF

BACK TO SCHOOL

Meet the new teachers and administrator  
Get to know your school’s 
newest employees 
BY MIKE SIEFKER
Kingsbury Journal

Students returning to De Smet 
Schools in August will likely see a 
few new faces around the campus. We 
have asked the new staff some ques-
tions to help you with an introduction.  

WHAT IS YOUR NAME AND WHAT 
GRADE(S) OR SUBJECTS ARE YOU 
GOING TO BE TEACHING? 
Becky Geyer:  Athletic Director / Ac-
tivities Director, Assistant Men’s Bas-
ketball Coach. 
Lacey Holt:  My name is Lacey Holt. 
I will be teaching English language 
arts this school year to 4th and 5th 
graders at Laura Ingalls Wilder El-
ementary. 
Regan Garry:  My name is Regan Gar-
ry. I will be teaching Middle School 
Language Arts and Science. 
Jennifer Stofferahn:  My name is Jenni-
fer Stofferahn, and I will be teaching 
grades K-12 art and 8th grade social 
studies. 
Ian Krekelberg:  Ian Krekelberg - teach-
ing K-12 Music/Choir. 

WHERE DID YOU GROW UP? 
Geyer:  De Smet, S.D. 
Holt:  I grew up in Ozark, Ark. 
Garry:  I grew up and went to school in 
De Smet. 
Stofferahn:  I grew up on a farm by 
Iroquois. 
Krekelberg:  I was born and raised in 
Worthington, Minn. 

WHERE DID YOU LIVE MOST 
RECENTLY?  
Geyer:    San Antonio, Texas. 
Holt:  I recently moved to the area this 
summer, but before that I lived and 
taught in Ozark, Ark.   
Garry:  Most recently I lived and 
worked in Clark, S.D. 
Stofferahn:   We lived in Tea, S.D., be-
fore moving to De Smet nine years 
ago. 
Krekelberg:  I have lived in Huron, S.D. 
for the last six years. 

WHERE DID YOU GO TO COLLEGE? 
Geyer:  Northern State University, 
Illinois State University and Texas 
Woman’s University. 
Holt:  I went to several colleges. I 
received an athletic scholarship to 
play basketball at Carl Albert State 
College in Poteau, Okla. After receiv-

ing my associates degree, I attended 
University of  the Ozarks in Clarks-
ville, Ark., and played basketball for 
one more year. After a year at U of  O, 
I moved to Missouri and finished my 
degree in elementary education at 
Missouri Western State University. 
Garry:  I went to college at South Da-
kota State University. 
Stofferahn:  South Dakota State Uni-
versity. 

WHERE AND WHAT GRADES OR 
SUBJECTS HAVE YOU TAUGHT BEFORE, 
OR IS THIS YOUR FIRST YEAR? 
Geyer:  Previous collegiate women’s 
basketball coach and high school ath-
letic director. 
Holt:  I have taught for 17 years. This 
coming school year will be 18. I taught 
at Ozark Middle School in Ozark, 
Ark., my whole teaching career. Over 
the years I have taught 6th and 7th 
graders, mostly teaching English and 
a few years of  creative writing.  
Garry:  I taught 5-7 Language Arts at 
Clark School District. This will be my 
second year of  teaching. 
Stofferahn:  I taught art at Vermillion 
Middle School for six years. Then we 
moved to De Smet, and I taught art at 
Huron High School for three years. 
For the past six years, I have been 
teaching in Lake Preston. Besides 
teaching K-12 art, I taught K-8 PE for 
two years, 6-8 English for two years 
and 6-8 reading for two years. 
Krekelberg:  I have worked at Hitch-
cock-Tulare School for the past three 
years, and I taught K-12 Music/Choir/
Band. I have also substitute taught in 
Huron across all grade levels. 

INTERESTS, HOBBIES? 
Geyer:  All sports, photography and 
travel. 
Holt:  My husband and I enjoy playing 
golf  together. I’m not great at it, but I 
get a few shots in that keep me want-
ing to play another day. I love watch-
ing my kids participate in sports and 
watching them do things within the 
community. I also enjoy spending 
time with my family and friends, gar-
dening and reading a good book.  
Garry:  I enjoy reading books and 
finding more books that will interest 
students. I also enjoy watching sports. 
I am especially excited for football 
season. Go Irish! 
Stofferahn:   Reading, traveling and 
gardening. 
Krekelberg:  I love music. I'm always 
trying to take time to explore new 
and great music. I am a fan of  doing 
outdoor activities and traveling when 

I can. I also enjoy connecting with my 
friends through the computer, since 
most of  them live further away. 

FAMILY, SPOUSE, KIDS, ETC.? 
Geyer:  Son – Clifford Geyer. 
Holt:  My husband, DJ Holt, and I 
married last summer. Combined we 
have five children: Tanner Bailie, 
Lauren Bailie, Hadlee Holt, Bentlee 
Holt and Cambree Holt.   
Garry: My parents are Bob and Donita 
Garry. I have an older brother named 
Cam and a younger brother named 
Kalen. Austin May is my boyfriend of  
two years.  
Stofferahn:  My husband, Shane, 
works at Lyle Signs. We have an 
11-year-old daughter, Karlie, entering 
De Smet Middle School and a 9-year-
old son, Evan, going into fourth grade 
at Laura Ingalls Wilder Elementary. 
Krekelberg:  I am married to my wife, 
Marisa, who teaches Early Childhood 
SPED in Huron.  We also have two 
dogs together, Bentley and Bristol. 

ANY OTHER THOUGHTS ABOUT 
TEACHING, DE SMET, ETC.  THAT YOU 
MIGHT WANT TO SHARE? 
Geyer:  Marv McCune built a power-
house athletic program in De Smet. 
I appreciate the opportunity to build 
on his excellent work and continue 
growing our long-standing tradition 
of  excellence. 
Holt:  The community of  De Smet 
has been very welcoming. There are 
many friendly people here, and I am 
looking forward to being a part of  it. 
I’m extremely excited for this upcom-
ing school year and meeting all of  my 
students. Go Bulldogs! 
Garry:  Teaching back in De Smet has 
always been my dream. This was an 
unexpected opportunity that I am 
truly grateful for. I am so happy to 
be back in the warm and inviting De 
Smet community! 
Stofferahn:  I look forward to being in 
the same school district as my chil-
dren and becoming more involved in 
the school and community. 
Krekelberg:  I am looking forward to 
teaching in De Smet and expanding 
my abilities and expertise in the fields 
of  teaching and music. I am also ex-
cited to join a music team where we 
can bounce ideas off of  each other 
and grow together. Lastly, but most 
importantly, I'm eager to get to know 
the students of  De Smet and help 
them achieve goals and to work with 
them to expand their knowledge, un-
derstanding and overall enjoyment of  
music.

Becky Geyer Ian KrekelbergJennifer StofferahnLacey Holt Regan Garry

Next weekend:  
A busy one!

Next weekend in De Smet, 
there are lots of  activities hap-
pening around town.

Thurs. - Sat., Aug. 12-14:  Har-
vey Dunn Society hosts Painting 
on the Prairie 2021, the 13th An-
nual Plein Air Paint Out! The 
event is in De Smet and virtual 
this year. The Plein Air Art Show 
& Wet Sale will be at the Event 
Center on Sunday, August 15 from 
10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m., so plan to at-
tend to look and purchase one-of-
a-kind area scenes! To sign up or 
more information, see the Harvey 
Dunn Society Facebook page.

Sat., Aug. 14 at 4:00 The Kings-
bury Journal is hosting "Smoke-
out in the Park" at Washington 
Park. This will be a rib competi-
tion featuring local teams and fire 
departments including De Smet, 
Lake Preston and Arlington. Beer 
and wine will be available for pur-
chase. Bring the kids and make a 
night of  it! Watch the Kingsbury 
Journal and their Facebook page 
for more information.

Sat., Aug. 14 at 5:30 Riff Raff 
Ranch Rodeo is being held right 
outside De Smet! Bring your 
lawnchairs and coolers and come 
watch lots of  rodeo events, for 
adults and children. For more 
information, see "Riff Raff Ranch 
Rodeo" group on Facebook. 

School district  
announces free lunches

The De Smet School District an-
nounces the sponsorship of  school 
feeding opportunities. Breakfast 
and lunch will be served to all chil-
dren at no charge for the 2021-2022 
school year. 
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De Smet

1946: Rev. Brown’s granddaughters visit De Smet 
DAYS GONE BY

10 YEARS AGO 
August 3, 2011 

Firefighters were called to an early 
morning blaze on Prairie Avenue at 
5:23 a.m. Sunday. The fire destroyed 
a garage and damaged a shed belong-
ing to Nick Bjorkman. The nearby 
house was not damaged. “I heard an 
explosion, saw the flames and called 
911,” said Karen Brown, who had just 
finished her route delivering The 
Argus Leader. Brown said she and 
her husband, Earl, pounded on Bjork-
man’s door and window to wake him 
up and alert him to the fire. Bjorkman 

said there wasn’t a car in the garage, 
but he lost a motorcycle. A boat was 
pulled out of  the burning building. 
De Smet Volunteer Fire Department 
Deputy Fire Chief, Shawn Wolkow, 
said the cause of  the fire is still under 
investigation by the South Dakota 
Fire Marshal’s office. 

25 YEARS AGO 
August 7, 1996 

 Bob Jensen of  De Smet won the El-
der F 30-foot title in the World Horse-
shoe Pitching Tournament in Gillette, 
Wyo. Jensen finished the tournament 

15-1, throwing 57 percent ringers to 
take the title in his class. There were 
1,537 players in various classes partic-
ipating. The tournament ran July 22 
– Aug. 3. At one point during competi-
tion, Jensen said he threw 30 ringers 
out of  40 tries for 75 percent, one of  
the best games of  his career. 

50 YEARS AGO  
August 5, 1971 

The coldest weather in the memory 
of  many long-time residents made 
July an instance of  endless variety for 
which the state has become known. 
Averages were six degrees below 
normal, according to the Crop and 
Livestock Reporting Service, with the 
extreme for east central South Dakota 
39 degrees at Huron one night last 
week, with frost reported on car tops 
at Frankfort. The official thermom-
eter being read by Bert Stewart of  
The News staff has recorded a low of  
43 degrees Friday. Normal tempera-
tures reported by the service average 
72 at Huron and 67 at Brookings for 
the third week of  July, in that period 
the temperature five degrees below 
normal at Brookings and two degrees 
below at Huron. 

75 YEARS AGO 
August 1, 1946 

Two granddaughters of  a pioneer 
clergyman of  De Smet visited here 
overnight a week ago, stopping long 
enough the next forenoon to make 

inquiries about the homes of  the par-
ents and grandparents. The visitors 
were Mr. and Mrs. Clark H. Seavey and 
Dr. and Mrs. Samuel R. Cook, both of  
Sacramento, Calif. Mrs. Seavey, nee 
Eva McConnell, was born in De Smet 
vicinity, her sister having been Laura 
McConnell before her marriage. Their 
father was Elmer E. McConnell, who 
married Ida Brown, daughter of  the 
Rev. and Mrs. Edward Brown, first pas-
tor of  De Smet’s first church, which 
bears the name First Congregational. 
The Browns lived on the quarter-sec-
tion west of  the H.O. Fritzel farm, the 
rise of  ground being called Brown’s 
Hill in the early years. The McCon-
nells had their home to the north, on 
the same land. A son of  the clergy-
man, Mark Brown, founded The De 
Smet Leader as the second newspaper 
here, employed Carter P. Sherwood on 
it and sold out to him the next year. 
The Cooks had visited De Smet ten 
years ago. 

110 YEARS AGO 
August 4, 1911 

Some are stacking grain – others 
making hay. The music of  the steam 
thresher is again heard in the land. 

Wm. Hunter left Saturday night 
with a car of  horses and colts. 

There will be English speaking 
services in Spirit Lake Church Sun-
day. Rev. J.E. Booth of  De Smet will 
preach.

TEN YEARS AGO: 
Reyna Beck 
recently showed 
her boxer, Oscar, 
for the first time 
at the annual 
Kingsbury County 
4-H Dog Show. The 
pair took home 
multiple ribbons.

Becky Albrecht, preschool/ 
Jr. K
Lacey Holt, fourth/ fi � h grade
Kayla Vockrodt, instrumental 
music
Mark Birkel, MS science/PE
Tacy Boldt, third grade
Roxann Fast, second grade
Connie Geyer, HS math
Robin Gigov, MS/ HS special 
educa� on
Brendon Pi� s, business ed/ 
technology
Cory Haugen, 7-12 social 
science
Jennifer Hojer, fourth/fi � h 
grade
Tricia Holland, MS math & 
social studies
Ian Krekelberg, k-12 vocal 
music
Brandon Vockrodt, HS math
Kari Dosse� , counselor
Marlys Larsen, � tle reading
Emily Mar� an, elem. special 
educa� on
Lexi Johnson, fourth/ fi � h 
grade
Regan Garry, MS ELA/ science
Jean Penney, fi rst grade
Janice Poppen, Title I 
elementary

Jennifer Stoff erahn, MS/ HS 
art/ DDN art
Kathy Sanderson, HS English/ 
Spanish/ social science
Sheila Schmidt, HS science
Cheryl Tangen, librarian
Angela Ostrander, 7-12 family 
& consumer science
Dave VanderWal, voca� onal 
agriculture
Lindsay Nolte, HS/ MS ELA
Bri� ani Wilkinson, 
kindergarten

ADMINISTRATION
Robin Gigov, special ed asst. 
director
Andy Armstead, MS/ HS 
principal, technology 
coordinator
Susan Purintun, business 
manager
Abi Van Regenmorter, 
superintendent/ elementary 
principal
Becky Geyer, athle� c director

SUPPORT STAFF
Jason Hauck, MS/ HS custodial
Sommer Larson, 
paraprofessional

Ralene Coughlin, cook
Dennis Kruse, bus driver
Deb Pommer, 
paraprofessional
Nita Muser, food service 
manager
Teresa Palmlund, cook
Melody Perry, HS secretary
Mike Martens, bus driver
Marie Larson, elem. night 
custodian
Traci Schoenfelder, elem. 
secretary
Terry Holland, head 
maintenance & custodial
Andy Todd, bus driver/ 
transporta� on manager/ 
paraprofessional
Cheryl Wilkinson, 
paraprofessional
Linda Foley, paraprofessional
Ryan Larson, elementary 
building maintenance

Find us on Facebook & Twi� er 
@ De Smet Bulldogs

Visit our website:
 www.desmet.k12.sd.u

De Smet Public Schools 
Open Thursday, Aug. 19

Middle/ High School Hours: 8:17 a.m. - 3:33 p.m.
Elementary School Hours: 8:20 a.m. - 3:25 p.m.

STUDENT REGISTRATION
Students who have not preregistered or did not a� end 
school in De Smet last year should call the principal before 
Aug. 10th.

Grades Pre-K-5: 605-854-3963
Grades 6-12: 605-854-3423

BUS ROUTES
Bus drivers will be contac� ng patrons as to pickup � mes and 
schedules. New bus patrons, please call the superintendent’s 
offi  ce at 605-854-3963 for more informa� on.

SCHOOL LUNCH PROGRAM
During the 2021-2022, the De Smet School District will 
off er healthy meals to all enrolled children at no cost due 
to COVID federal legisla� on. School breakfast and lunch will 
begin on the fi rst day of school. Families are responsible for 
paying for addi� onal milks, second entrees and previous 
meal charges. Parents may send money with students or 
drop it off  at the offi  ce of either building. Applica� on forms 
for free and reduced-price meals will be available for all 
families. This applica� on may en� tle families to addi� onal 
food stamp benefi ts outside of the school day. The free and 
reduced applica� on benefi ts will also carry-over to October 
2022.

   Single Lunch 5-Day   20-Day
Adult                       $4                           $20              $80

6-12 Ala Carte $1   Extra Milk .25

MS/ HS REGISTRATION
4-7 p.m. Wednesday, Aug. 11th.
& Thursday, Aug. 12th
All MS/ HS students & parents are encouraged 
to a� end. Students will be issued tech devices & 
schedules.
*Sixth-grade orienta� on, 6:30 p.m., Aug. 12th.

LIW UNPACK YOUR BACKPACK NIGHT
Tuesday, Aug. 17th
Grades Preschool, Grades 1 -5 
*Kindergarten Orienta� on: 5:30 p.m.
*Families with last names A - K: 6:00 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.
*Families with last names L - Z: 6:30 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Shane Roth, president
Barb Asleson, vice president
Donita Garry
Jared Tolzin
Evan Buckmiller

ACTIVITY ADMISSION
Single Admission: Ac� vity Ticket: 
Adult - $5  Adults - $40
Student - $3 Students - $20
Senior Ci� zens (65+)
$20
Students and adults are encouraged to purchase season 
� ckets in the high school principal’s offi  ce prior to the 
fi rst home football game on Sept. 10th and the fi rst 
volleyball game on Sept. 2nd.
Ac� vity � ckets are honored for all regular home athle� c, 
drama� c and musical ac� vi� es.

DE SMET SCHOOL STAFF
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Lake Preston
MENUS
60s-plus meals
The Lake Preston Café is available 
for dine-in and take out. Please call 
(605) 847-4605 to be added to the list.  

THURSDAY, AUGUST 5: BBQ Pork 
Sandwich, Potato Wedges, Baked 
Beans, Seasonal Fruit 
FRIDAY, AUGUST 6: Chicken Fried 
Steak, Mashed Potatoes/ Gravy, 
Vegetable, Fruit, Bread 
MONDAY, AUGUST 9: Turkey Club 
Sandwich, English Pea Salad, Fruit 
TUESDAY, AUGUST 10: Fish, 
Company Potatoes, Green Beans,  
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 11: Pizza, 
Tossed Salad, Fruit 

SILVER PLAINS SCENE

AT THE MUSEUM

We will be having a youth football meeting on Sunday, August 8th @ 5:00 PM 
              in the Arlington High School Commons. 
                   This meeting is for parents of Arlington & Lake Preston students, 
                            entering 5th grade & 6th grade, and are interested in 
                                 participating in youth football. 

Topics to be discussed: 
         Coaching  |  Practice schedule  |  Game schedules 

                If you have any questions, are interested in coaching, 
                                or cannot attend this meeting, please reach out to Coach Mertz.

FUTURE BADGER FOOTBALL PARENTS & GUARDIANS: 

Derek Mertz 
Arlington/Lake Preston Football Head Coach  | 605-520-4253

Get to know your school’s 
newest employees 
BY MIKE SIEFKER
Kingsbury Journal

Students returning to Lake Pres-
ton Schools in August will likely see 
a few new faces around the campus. 
We have asked the new staff some 
questions to help you with an intro-
duction. We will introduce more new 
employees next week.  

WHAT IS YOUR NAME AND WHAT 
GRADE(S) OR SUBJECTS ARE YOU 
GOING TO BE TEACHING? 
Bailee Ramstad: I’ll be long term sub-

bing in the 4th 
grade and pre-
school room this 
fall, along with 
head coaching 
the Lake Preston 
volleyball team. 
In the spring, 
I will be teach-
ing elementary 
computers and 

high school multimedia and graphic 
design classes. 
Jalen Kaufman:  I will be teaching 7th 

and 8th history 
and geography, 
10th world his-
tory and world 
geography, 11th 
US history and 
12th government. 
Kaley Litterick: 
I will be Lake 
Preston’s new ag-
ricultural educa-

tor/FFA advisor. Subjects we will be 
covering are plant science, Introduc-
tion to Agriculture, ag structures and 
leadership to name a few. 

WHERE DID YOU GROW UP? 
Ramstad:  I grew up in Arlington and 

graduated in 2016. 
Kaufman:  I grew 
up in Freeman, 
S.D. I attended 
both Canistota 
and Freeman 
High School. 
Litterick:  I grew 
up in Howard, 
S.D. 

WHERE DID YOU LIVE  
MOST RECENTLY?  
Ramstad:  I am currently living in Ar-
lington. 
Kaufman:  I most recently lived in 
Brookings. After graduating from 
SDSU, I chose to stay and commute 
from Brookings to Lake Preston.  
Litterick:  Most recently, I lived in 
Mitchell, S.D., to finish my student 
teaching. I taught in the Mitchell 
Career and Technical Academy. I 
am excited to bring the information I 
learned from Mitchell to Lake Preston. 

WHERE DID YOU GO TO COLLEGE? 
Ramstad:  I graduated from Dakota 
State University in the fall of  2020. 
Kaufman:  SDSU. Graduated in 2021 
Litterick:  SDSU. 

WHERE AND WHAT GRADES OR 
SUBJECTS HAVE YOU TAUGHT BEFORE, 
OR IS THIS YOUR FIRST YEAR? 
Ramstad:  This is my first year!  
Kaufman:  This is my first year. How-
ever, I student taught in Madison 
High School. In Madison, I taught 
11th US History.  
Litterick: I attended South Dakota 
State University and majored in agri-
cultural education.  

INTERESTS, HOBBIES? 
Ramstad:  I enjoy watching the tv 

show, “Friends,” making projects 
with my cricut and spending time 
with my family, friends and dogs. 
Kaufman:   I enjoy lifting, hiking, boat-
ing, hunting and fishing. 
Litterick:  My hobbies include pheas-
ant and deer hunting with my family 
and friends. I do photography shoots 
in my free time. 

FAMILY, SPOUSE, KIDS, ETC.? 
Ramstad: I married Peyton Ramstad 
in September of  2019. We currently 
have two dogs, Thor and Loki. 
Kaufman:  Both of  my parents were 
born and raised in Freeman, S.D. 
They both currently still live in Free-
man. My brother will be a senior at 
Freeman High School. 
Litterick: My family includes my dad, 
mom and younger brother who re-
side in Howard. I will be changing 
my name in the fall to Mrs. Hall! My 
fiancé, Tanner Hall, works for a local 
farmer in Howard, S.D. 

ANY OTHER THOUGHTS ABOUT 
TEACHING, LAKE PRESTON, ETC.  THAT 
YOU MIGHT WANT TO SHARE. 
Ramstad:  I am so excited to stay in 
Lake Preston as I student taught last 
year with Kelsey Smith. I have gotten 
to know and create great friendships 
with the staff and students, elemen-
tary all the way up to high school.  
Kaufman:  I’m very excited for the fall. 
I’m mostly excited about meeting all 
the staff, students and community 
members. Lake Preston seems like an 
awesome place, and I cannot wait to 
be part of  it! 
Litterick:  I am excited to get into the 
classroom and meet all the students. I 
am excited to become a Lake Preston 
Diver and getting to work in their 
community. I hope to make my class-
room and classes a place where the 
students are safe and engaging.   

BACK TO SCHOOL

Welcome, new teachers and coaches

Bailee Ramstad

Jalen Kaufman

Kaley Litterick

BY MARY ROCKINO 
Kingsbury Journal

Parents today would be terrified 
to have their babies sleep in this iron 
crib with the wide slats. This crib had 
to be sturdy to be used for several 
babies in a household. A busy mother 
may have had to secure her child 

in the crib with a crib belt, so baby 
wouldn’t move around too much. The 
belt is advertised as promoting a bet-
ter sleep for the infant. 

The small clothes were sewn or 
knitted by mothers or grandmoth-
ers. They are very nicely crafted, 
although the little dresses would need 
to be ironed before each wearing. 

There is a wooden mobile for enter-
taining the child, so the busy mother 
could get her housework done, look 
after the older children or do her 
farm chores. 

A diaper pin for cloth diapers is 
stuck in a bar of  soap with a cro-
cheted covering. There are also a cou-
ple of  pairs of  well-worn shoes, one of  
which is called a wee walker. 

In the early days, people did not 
have access to stores that carried 
baby clothes or accessories, so the 

majority of  the items were hand 
crafted and passed down through the 
family. 

Along with the crib and the items 
in it, a shelf  with toys, a wicker potty 
seat and a vintage baby buggy are 
also on display. 

Come to the museum for a walk 
down memory lane; there is some-
thing for everyone to see. 

The Children’s Bedroom

Silver Plains Resident  
of the Week: Joan Rich

Joan Rich was born in 1928 in 
Wessington, S.D., to Roy and Mar-
ion (Stewart) Koch. She is one of  
four siblings. She has one brother, 
LeRoy, who still lives in Lake Pres-
ton. Her sister, Gladys, and broth-
er, Clair, are deceased. The family 
lived a stint in Wolsey then on to 
rural Lake Preston in 1938.

Rich is a graduate of  LPHS. Her 
dearest high school friend was 
Helen Nelson. She stated in those 
days you walked everywhere; no 
one had a car.  

She married the love of  her life, 
Ted Rich, in 1947, and the couple 
was married for 60 years. Ted died 
in 2008. They had three children 
together. With great sorrow, she 
lost her oldest daughter, Colleen, in 
2019. Her son, Curtis, lives in Rapid 
City and daughter, Mary, lives in 
Lake Preston.

Rich and her husband had lived 
at one time in Australia, Washing-
ton, Arizona and South Dakota. 
She always worked in various of-
fice positions. She even worked in 
a cotton gin. Rich worked until she 
was 75 years old. She worked in the 
bank for $89.00 a month. 

"No one would even go to work 
for that now days!" said Rich.

Now she can be found watching 
game shows, putting puzzles to-
gether and doing other things with 
her hands.

"Choose a career that makes 
you happy, enjoy your work and 
be pleasant to people," she said, as 
words of  wisdom to young ladies 
today.
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LOOKING BACK

1971: Formal warning — ‘fire chasing’ is unlawful
10 YEARS AGO 
August 3, 2011 

After 1 ½ years as librarian at the 
Dorothee Pike Memorial Library, Syre-
na Maranell resigned her position. She 
will be moving to Aberdeen where she 
will work in the cataloging department 
at the Aberdeen Public Library. Dur-
ing her stay she spearheaded several 
improvements including the inclusion 
of  E books. Usage of  the library is also 
up from a year ago, which is directly 
related to her work as librarian. 

25 YEARS AGO 
August 1, 1996 

Area lakes continue to boast ex-
cellent fishing this summer. More 
than 50 boats were reported on Lake 
Whitewood last weekend as it became 
known as the hot spot for walleyes. 

 Aaron Wyant of  Irene hooked a 
trophy-sized smallmouth bass on 
Lake Thompson. The fish weighed 3 
pounds 10 ounces and was 17 ¾” long. 
Ray McLaughlin of  McLures Hunt and 
Tackle said it is the first one he’s seen 
pulled from the lake. Fishermen were 
reeling in plenty of  perch and north-
erns as well as walleye - some catch-
ing their limits by noon. Conservation 
officer Shane Van Bockern said, “We 
haven’t seen excellent walleye fishing 
like this for two or three years.” 

Corrie Vedvei and her teammates 
returned home from Columbus, Ohio, 
with the US Eastern Regional Jr Cham-
pionship trophy. Vedvei, one of the 

youngest players to participate, earned 
a spot on the roster at tryouts in Sioux 
Falls. The SD girls basketball team was 
6-0 in their division and became the 1st 
seed. They faced tough competition 
that included an Ohio team that had 
only been defeated once prior to the 
championship game. Corrie had sever-
al personal bests but said it was team-
work that brought home the trophy. 

50 YEARS AGO 
August 5, 1971 

Doug Paterson won the Reserve 
Championship trophy in horse show-
manship at the state 4-H Special 

Events Days in Huron last week, top-
ping an impressive array of  awards 
accumulated by Kingsbury County 
contestants in the events. 

Kingsbury County Memorial Hos-
pital received new equipment for the 
care of  cardiac cases which will be 
displayed downtown during the first 
days of  this year’s Town & Country 
Days Aug. 14-15. The equipment con-
sists of  a monitor, electrocardiograph 
and defibrillator. 

The Lake Preston Fire Department 
issued a formal warning to motorists 
to refrain from following fire trucks to 
fires, advising that “fire chasing” is un-

lawful, and violators will be prosecuted. 

75 YEARS AGO 
August 1, 1946 

The Kingsbury Memorial Hospital 
construction work is progressing very 
favorably. Reinforced concrete floors 
will be started as soon as basement 
partitions are up and enough rein-
forcing iron is secured. Otto Thorsnes 
put out a call to area residents for ½ 
inch, ¾ inch or 1 inch rod or silo rods 
which will be used in constructing the 
second floor. So, farmers look in your 
junk piles to see if  you have some 
rods to help the progress. 

Chief  Pharmacist’s Mate Art 
Schrader, a LPHS graduate and prison-
er of the Japanese in China who cared 
for his fellow prisoners despite extreme 
hardships, received the bronze star 
for “meritorious service while being 
interned.”  He is now stationed at the 
District Medical Office in San Diego. 

100 YEARS AGO  
August 4, 1921 

A. H. Kingsrud is taking a couple of  
weeks summer vacation from his du-
ties as the old reliable clerk in the Os-
troot & Larson Corner Store and the 
portion of  it being spent having his 
teeth doctored is not exactly enjoyed.  

It was a well-traveled road to De 
Smet when the ex-servicemen of  this 
locality went to make personal appli-
cations for their share of  the state's 
bonus for soldier boys. 

Lake Preston

TEN YEARS AGO: Cousins Ashlyn DeKnikker, Shantel DeKnikker and Lindsay 
Hillestad took advantage of the last few days of summer to sell some of the 
vegetables from their gardens. Set up in the shade near J & M Cafe on Main 
Avenue, the youngsters had both cucumbers and tomatoes for sale. 

Doors open at 8:00 am.  If your child will be eating breakfast, please have them go to the 
lunchroom.  Otherwise children are asked to go straight to their classrooms. The regular 
school day runs Monday through Friday from 8:15-3:32.   Preschool students will attend Tues-
day and Thursday those same hours.  All Preschool through 12th grade parents/guardians may 
pre-register August 9th through 13th.

Missed days will be made up after May 18, 2022
School Calendar 176 days
Bus Routes reverse January 5, 2022

ADMISSION PRICES:
Admission for regular season school events will be free to all Lake Preston student’s grades 
PK-12. Visiting students will be charged $3 for first grade and older with doubleheaders 
$4.  The cost for all adults will be $5 with doubleheaders at $6. Adult Season passes can be 
purchased for $40.  Lake Preston District taxpayers age 65 or older may obtain longtime fan 
passes at no charge from the business office or at the ticket booth during events.  Passes are 
not valid for tournament games and are not transferable.

SCHOOL LUNCH:
The cost of charged school meals are as follows: 
PK-5: $3.25      Adult: $4.50  
6-12: $3.50            Extra Entrée: K-12th: $1.25
Breakfast: PK-12: $1.25 Milk only: $0.50
Adult Breakfast: $2.50. 
*For the 2021-22 school year, free breakfasts and lunches have once again been approved 
through the Federal School Lunch Program*  (Second servings & extra milk will be charged 
as listed.)

Lake Preston 
BACK TO SCHOOL

ADMINISTRATION
Dana Felderman – Supt./Elem 
Principal/SPED Dir.                                                            
Jordan Solberg– 6-12 Principal/
AD
Kristi Curd – Business Manager
Angie Jensen – Adm. Secretary
Tersia Warne – Elem. Secretary
Kristi Odegaard – Tech Coor-
dinator/Kids First and Spark 
Director

ELEMENTARY STAFF
Jenna Odegaard – Preschool
Morgan Fischer – Kindergarten
Sydney Winter– 1st Grade
Deb Olson – 2nd Grade
Tegan Olson – 3rd Grade
Kelsey Smith – 4th Grade
Tricia McCloud – 5th Grade
Bailee Ramstad-LT Sub and 
Co-Teach

MIDDLE SCHOOL/
SECONDARY STAFF
David Schmidt – Science
Alecia Erstad – HS Math
Lynne Brown – Vocal Music/
Communications
Krista O’Dea – Eng./YB & BG
Brock Dufek – PK-9 Tech/PE
Kayla Vockrodt – Inst. Music
Karley Litterick – Ag Ed/FFA
Jalen Kaufman– Social Science

Sara Beckler – MS Math/Per. Fin
Renae Olson-MS ELA/6th Soc. 
Studies & Science

SPECIAL SERVICES
Shelby Fonder– Special 
Education
Heidi Woodard – Special 
Education
Mariah Thury– Professional 
Counselor
Tina Tvinnereim-Paraprofes-
sional
Shane Waikel-Paraprofessional
Marie Long-Paraprofessional
Barb Jones-Paraprofessional/
Library

TITLE  SERVICES
Dana Felderman – Title 1 
Coordinator
Jenna Odegaard – Title 1 
Teacher

NUTRITIONAL SERVICES
Lisa Cleveland – Head Cook
Mary Smith – Assistant Cook
Patricia Nelson – Kitchen 
Assistant

CUSTIODIANS
Scott Bentley
Patricia Nelson
Shellie Olson

TRANSPORTATION
Dana Felderman – Transporta-
tion Director
Don Brandner – Route Driver
Corey Tvinnereim-Route Driver
Shane Waikel – Route Driver
Joan Wollschlager – Activity 
Driver

COACHES/ACTIVITY HEADS
Krista O’Dea – Comp Cheer/1 Act
Brooke Virchow - Comp Cheer
Steve Carlson-Cross Country
Derek Mertz- Head FB
Jalen Kaufman Asst. FB/TR
Brodrick Wendland-JH FB
Kylie Sheets-Sideline FB Cheer
Bailee Ramstad-Head VB
Sara Beckler – Asst. VB
Tegan Olson-MS VB
Morgan Fischer MS/HS Oral 
Interp
Brock Dufek – Head BBB
Paydon Casper-Asst BBB
Amber Peterman-Sideline BBB 
Cheer
Josh Warne- Head GBB
Breanna Wendland-Asst GBB
Steve Gilbertson – Head 
Wrestling
Kristi Curd – MS-V Golf
Tricia McCloud – MS TR
Renae Olson – MS Track

PK-12 OPENING DAY: THURSDAY, AUGUST 19, 2021
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NOTICE OF UNTIMELY AUDIT
OF THE FISCAL AFFAIRS OF THE 

MUNICIPALITY OF DE SMET

Notice is hereby given that the 
Municipality of De Smet, South 
Dakota, has failed to submit to the 
Department of Legislative Audit a 
timely audit report, as defined in 
SDCL 4-2-17, for the two-year period 
ended December 31, 2019. This notice 
is required by SDCL 4-2-15.

The Municipality may also be subject 
to a penalty of ten dollars per day 
for each day that the audit report re-
mains delinquent in accordance with 
SDCL 4-2-16.

RUSSELL A. OLSON, 
AUDITOR GENERAL

DEPARTMENT OF LEGISLATIVE AUDIT

Published once at the approximate 
cost of $8.27

STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA
IN CIRCUIT COURT

COUNTY OF  KINGSBURY
THIRD JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

ESTATE OF
STEPHEN JOHN PIETSCH

PRO NO. 21-26  
DECEASED

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

Notice is given that on July 26, 2021, 
Craig James Pietsch, whose ad-
dress is 109 7th St., Farmington, 
Minnesota 55024, was appointed as 
personal representative of the estate 
of Stephen John Pietsch.  Creditors 
of decedent must file their claims 
within four months after the date of 
the first publication of this notice or 
their claims may be barred.

Claims may be filed with the per-
sonal representative or may be filed 
with the clerk, and a copy of the 
claim mailed to the personal repre-
sentative.

/s/ Craig James Pietsch 
Craig James Pietsch
Personal Representative  
Address: 109 7th St
Farmington, MN 55024
Tele No. (651) 336-4004

Jennifer Malone
Clerk of Courts
PO Box 176
De Smet, SD 57231
Tele.  605-854-3811

Todd D. Wilkinson, Attorney
Wilkinson & Schumacher Law Prof 
LLC
P.O. Box 29
D Smet, SD  57231

Tele. 605-854-3378 
Attorney for the Estate of Stephen 
John Pietsch  

Published three weeks at the ap-
proximate cost of $46.09

STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA
COUNTY OF KINGSBURY

IN CIRCUIT COURT
THIRD JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

FILE # 38 CIV 21-34
NOTICE OF HEARING 

FOR ADULT NAME CHANGE

NOTICE IS HEARBY GIVEN a Verified 
Petition for Adult Name Change has 
been filed by Angela Steffensen 
the object and prayer of which is 
to change Petitioner’s name from 
Angela Steffensen to Angela Hasche. 
On the 13th day of September, 
2021, at the hour of 3:00 P.M. said 
verified petition will be heard by 
this Court before the Honorable 
Judge Stoltenburg Presiding, at 
the Court Room in the Kingsbury 
County Courthouse, City of De Smet, 
Kingsbury County, South Dakota or 
as soon thereafter as is convenient 
for the court. Anyone may come and 
appear at that time and place and 
show reasons, if any, why said name 
should not be changed as requested.

Dated this 29th day of July, 2021 at De 
Smet, South Dakota.

Jennifer Malone
Clerk of Court

Kingsbury County, South Dakota

Published four weeks at the approxi-
mate cost of $44.20

BOARD OF EDUCATION
DE SMET SCHOOL DISTRICT #38-2

SPECIAL BOARD MEETING
MINUTES

The School Board of the De Smet 
School District #38-2 of Kingsbury 
County, SD convened pursuant to 
due notice at 5:30 PM on July 27th, 
2021 in the high school Library Those 
in attendance were Pres. Shane 
Roth, Vice-Pres. Barb Asleson, 
Donita Garry, Jared Tolzin and Evan 
Buckmiller.  Administrators present 
were Supt. Abi Van Regenmorter and 
Bus. Mgr. Susan Purintun.    

AGENDA: On motion by J. Tolzin, sec-
onded by E. Buckmiller to adopt the 
agenda as presented with addition 
of 2a. Discussion of proposed COVID 
expenditures. All voting “aye”, mo-
tion carried.

CONDUCT FISCAL YEAR ’22 BUDGET 
HEARING:  At this time, the budget 

for FY2022 was presented along with 
the prior year’s final revenues, ex-
penditures and fund equities. The 
General Fund balance for FY2021 
increased to a little over 50%. Fund 
balance for FY2021 without the 
Capital Outlay transfer would have 
been 30%, The additional funds will 
be utilized in areas of salary, health 
insurance and general overall in-
creases in utilities, fuel and custodial 
supplies. The district will continue 
to have the ability to utilize the abil-
ity of transferring 45% of ad valorem 
taxes from the Capital Outlay Fund 
to fund the General Fund expendi-
tures as provided by SDCL.  There 
will be a decrease for revenue for the 
Capital Outlay fund as the law went 
into effect for ad valorem taxes to 
be based on total enrollment versus 
valuation. This will be a substantial 
loss for the district to not be able to 
utilize the commercial and housing 
growth over past years. Enrollment 
is anticipated at this time to be 290, 
up 6 students from last year.  The 
total proposed budget of $5,103,328 
includes General, Capital Outlay, 
Special Education, Driver’s Education 
and Food Service. The proposed 
budget of taxing funds is $46,826 
less than 1% of the FY21’s adopted 
budget.  The increase in the budget 
expenditures is due mostly to the ad-
dition of ESSER programs, insurance 
and utility increases. There were 
reductions made to offset higher in-
creases with the combining of staff 
positions, lower capital requests and 
special education reduction fees of 
the NESC.  The board will have the 
opportunity to study and question 
the proposal before adoption at the 
regular board meetings of August 
9th and September 13th, 2021. Copies 
of the proposed budget are on file in 
the business office.

LEARNING LOSS/MITIGATION 
EXPENDITURE PROPOSALS:  The 
board discussed proposed expendi-
tures associated with learning loss, 
mitigation efforts and ESSER/ARP 
funding.  The district goals will re-
main much the same as last year to 
prioritize safe in-person learning and 
ensuring staff have the necessary 
means to meet expectations of the 
families of our district. Further dis-
cussion of the “Back to School Plan” 
and any actions were tabled for the 
regular August meeting.

There being no further business at 
this time, on motion by B. Asleson, 
seconded by D. Garry to adjourn. All 
voting “aye”, motion carried. (5:59 
PM)

ATTEST:  Shane Roth, President
Susan L Purintun, Business Manager

Published once at the approximate 
cost of $33.33

SPECIAL MEETING 
DE SMET COMMON COUNCIL    

JULY 26, 2021 

The De Smet Common Council met 
in special session on July 26, 2021, at 
5:00 p.m. with the following present: 
George Cavanaugh, Cole Munger, 
Bret Jensen, Lowell Hanson, Pam 
Spader, Shon Asleson, Mayor Gary 
Wolkow, Finance Officer Tracey 
Larson, and City Attorney Todd 
Wilkinson.     

Mayor Wolkow called the meeting to 
order.  

ZONING ORIDINANCE: Luke Muller, 
from First District Association of 
Local Government, met with the 
council to start the process to up-
date the current zoning ordinance.  
The current zoning ordinance was 

January 2000.  Discussion was held 
regarding the building permit pro-
cess; updating the application; most 
common requests for a variance or 
special exception; and clarifying and 
adding some definitions.  The next 
meeting to work on updating the 
zoning ordinance will be held at the 
end of September.    

ADJOURNMENT: There being no fur-
ther business to come before the 
board, motion was made by Munger, 
seconded by Asleson to adjourn. 

ATTEST
Gary Wolkow, Mayor 

Tracey Larson, Finance Officer 

Published once at the approximate 
cost of $13.47

CITY OF OLDHAM
COUNCIL MINUTES AUGUST 2ND, 2021

Meeting called to order by Gary 
Krogman. present: President 
Krogman, Roger Eide, Jim Eykamp, 
Chandra Waikel, and Paul 
Schellpeper.

Motion to approve agenda Eide, sec-
ond Schellpeper. (U) 

Motion to approve minutes, Waikel, 
Second Eykamp. (U) 

Motion to approve financials Waikel, 
Second Schellpeper. (U)

Motion to approve bills Eide, Second 
Waikel. (U)

Alliance 121.00 Internet
Okeefe’s 60.00 Tractor 
Hours
Rural  
Development 426.00 Loan 
Payment
Cooks 768.00 Garbage
Kayla Sneesby 672.48 Salary/ 
office supplies
Glenn Albers 937.85 Salary 
Maintenance
Ottertail 779.41 Utilities
Kayla Sneesby 532.50 Quickbooks 
Payroll
Kingsbury  
County Treasurer 472.70 Contract Law
Kibble Equipment 112.05 Repairs
Kingsbury Journal 156.32 Publications
Interstate Batteries 128.81 Batteries

Glenn Albers gave a maintenance 
report. Eide motioned, Schellpeper 
seconded to buy some used Ranger 
tires for the city ranger.

The Board had a discussion on Dust 
control, pricing will be looked at and 
discussed next meeting.

Eide motioned, Eykamp seconded to 
allow the Oldham Saloon to sell alco-
hol at the Tractor Pull at Potato days.

The Board had a discussion on the 
burning ordinance.

The Board had a discussion on get-
ting the speedometer parked by the 
City Park.

Executive session was not needed.

Next Regular meeting to Tuesday, 
September 7th, 2021 at 7:00 pm, at the 
City office.

Eide Motioned, Seconded by 
Schellpeper to adjourn the meeting. 

This institution is an equal opportu-
nity provider.  

Kayla Sneesby, Finance Officer
City of Oldham,  

Equal Opportunity Employer

Publish once at the approximate cost 
of $28.72

Public Notices
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Lake Preston Community 
Health Center                                  
709 4th St. SE                    
Lake Preston • 605.847.4484

De Smet Community 
Health Center                                                    
401 Prairie Ave SW              
De Smet • 605.854.3455  

De Smet                        
Dental Services                                   
401 Prairie Ave SW De Smet 
605.854.3444
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Business & Professional Directory

Health Care
HORIZ  N
Lake Preston Community 
Health Center
709 4th St SE • Lake Preston
605.847.4484

De Smet Community
Health Center
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3455

De Smet Dental Services
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3444

Classifieds

SD State Fair Building Maintenance Specialist
Rewarding.  Part of a tradition.  Instrumental in success.  If you are in need 
of a change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and 
you are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at 

the SD State Fair.

We are seeking a skilled individual for a full-time building maintenance specialist 
position. This position maintains, repairs, and restores aspects of the facilities 
within the South Dakota State Fairgrounds. This position’s work could entail 
aspects of building construction and remodeling of current facilities. Work will 
be done under the direction of the Maintenance Operations Manager and 
assist with preparation of grounds and facilities for special events, including 

set-ups and clean-ups.

Applicants are required to have received technical training in one of the 
following areas; carpentry, electrical, plumbing, or heating and air conditioning; 
be able to work outside in all types of weather conditions; be able perform 
physical labor using a variety of machinery and equipment; be able to repair 

and maintain a variety of facilities, machinery, and equipment.

If you are someone who thrives on the opportunity to tackle problems and find 
innovative solutions,  organize multiple projects, have excellent communication 
skills and the ability to direct the work of others, you would be an ideal fit! A 
valid driver’s license is required and a CDL is a plus. You’ll work an occasional 
night or weekend and will have extended work hours before, during, and 
after the annual State Fair. Rate of pay will range from $20.99 to $24.79 per 
hour depending on your skills and experience. We offer an excellent benefits 
package that includes health insurance, dental and vision insurance, ten 
paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% match on your 

retirement fund. Open until filled. 

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

SD State Fair Operational Maintenance Manager
Rewarding. Part of a tradition. Instrumental in success. If you are in need of a 
change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and you 
are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at the SD 

State Fair.

The SD State Fair is hiring a Buildings and Grounds Operations Manager. This 
position is responsible for the administrative, financial, and daily operation and 
maintenance of buildings and grounds of the State Fairgrounds during annual 
State Fair and non-fair times to ensure facilities and services meet the needs of 
building occupants and fairground visitors in an efficient, economical and safe 
fashion. Duties include but are not limited to organizing, directing, guiding and 
evaluating all maintenance staff in the maintenance of grounds, buildings and 
equipment; overseeing custodial and ground maintenance services for several 
events; maintaining the physical assets of the fairgrounds including buildings, 
grounds, equipment, and supplies; and performing job and safety training for 
staff; and requires exceptional people skills as there is daily interaction working 
with permanent and seasonal staff, inmates, event planners, and the general 
public. Salary range: $50,320 - $62,950 depending on experience. We offer an 
excellent benefits package that includes health insurance, dental and vision 
insurance, ten paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% 

match on your retirement fund. Open until filled.

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

RESTRICTED USE SITE
Involves a 9-hour seasonal work week—Weather permitting.

Wednesdays 4PM-7PM and Saturdays 10AM-4PM.

Outdoors exposure, some light lifting, filling out receipts and log 
sheets would be involved.

City of Lake Preston
is accepting applications for:

OPEN UNTIL FILLED
Applications can be picked up and submitted at the city finance office:

111 3rd St N.E., P.O. Box 397, Lake Preston, SD 57249 
or emailed to cityoflakepreston@gmail.com

DR. LARRY GREEN, INC. 

Family dentistry
122 S Main

Arlington, SD
------------
O�  ce Hours:

Tuesday 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
------------

Arlington, SD
605-983-5756
Madison, SD

605-256-4969
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Health Care
HORIZ  N
Lake Preston Community 
Health Center
709 4th St SE • Lake Preston
605.847.4484

De Smet Community
Health Center
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3455

De Smet Dental Services
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3444

Classifieds

SD State Fair Building Maintenance Specialist
Rewarding.  Part of a tradition.  Instrumental in success.  If you are in need 
of a change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and 
you are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at 

the SD State Fair.

We are seeking a skilled individual for a full-time building maintenance specialist 
position. This position maintains, repairs, and restores aspects of the facilities 
within the South Dakota State Fairgrounds. This position’s work could entail 
aspects of building construction and remodeling of current facilities. Work will 
be done under the direction of the Maintenance Operations Manager and 
assist with preparation of grounds and facilities for special events, including 

set-ups and clean-ups.

Applicants are required to have received technical training in one of the 
following areas; carpentry, electrical, plumbing, or heating and air conditioning; 
be able to work outside in all types of weather conditions; be able perform 
physical labor using a variety of machinery and equipment; be able to repair 

and maintain a variety of facilities, machinery, and equipment.

If you are someone who thrives on the opportunity to tackle problems and find 
innovative solutions,  organize multiple projects, have excellent communication 
skills and the ability to direct the work of others, you would be an ideal fit! A 
valid driver’s license is required and a CDL is a plus. You’ll work an occasional 
night or weekend and will have extended work hours before, during, and 
after the annual State Fair. Rate of pay will range from $20.99 to $24.79 per 
hour depending on your skills and experience. We offer an excellent benefits 
package that includes health insurance, dental and vision insurance, ten 
paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% match on your 

retirement fund. Open until filled. 

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

SD State Fair Operational Maintenance Manager
Rewarding. Part of a tradition. Instrumental in success. If you are in need of a 
change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and you 
are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at the SD 

State Fair.

The SD State Fair is hiring a Buildings and Grounds Operations Manager. This 
position is responsible for the administrative, financial, and daily operation and 
maintenance of buildings and grounds of the State Fairgrounds during annual 
State Fair and non-fair times to ensure facilities and services meet the needs of 
building occupants and fairground visitors in an efficient, economical and safe 
fashion. Duties include but are not limited to organizing, directing, guiding and 
evaluating all maintenance staff in the maintenance of grounds, buildings and 
equipment; overseeing custodial and ground maintenance services for several 
events; maintaining the physical assets of the fairgrounds including buildings, 
grounds, equipment, and supplies; and performing job and safety training for 
staff; and requires exceptional people skills as there is daily interaction working 
with permanent and seasonal staff, inmates, event planners, and the general 
public. Salary range: $50,320 - $62,950 depending on experience. We offer an 
excellent benefits package that includes health insurance, dental and vision 
insurance, ten paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% 

match on your retirement fund. Open until filled.

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

RESTRICTED USE SITE
Involves a 9-hour seasonal work week—Weather permitting.

Wednesdays 4PM-7PM and Saturdays 10AM-4PM.

Outdoors exposure, some light lifting, filling out receipts and log 
sheets would be involved.

City of Lake Preston
is accepting applications for:

OPEN UNTIL FILLED
Applications can be picked up and submitted at the city finance office:

111 3rd St N.E., P.O. Box 397, Lake Preston, SD 57249 
or emailed to cityoflakepreston@gmail.com

847-4801

“Your area real estate company’
109 3rd St. N.E. - Lake Preston 

 

 

 

 

Dr. Willa Weisel, DC, CAC
Chiropractic Physician

Palmer Graduate, 36 Yrs Experience

Humans, Animals, Clinical Nutrition
Treating Many Types of Animals:
Dogs, Cats, Horses, Sheep, Goats, 

Llamas, Pigs, Etc.

willaweiseldccac@yahoo.com
De Smet, SD • 605-203-3128

Dr. Willa Weisel, DC, CAC
Chiropractic Physician

Palmer Graduate, 36 Yrs Experience

Humans, Animals, Clinical Nutrition
Treating Many Types of Animals:
Dogs, Cats, Horses, Sheep, Goats, 

Llamas, Pigs, Etc.

willaweiseldccac@yahoo.com
De Smet, SD • 605-203-3128

Specializing in custom casted 
and fitted orthotics.

Treating many types of animals.

Amber 
Nelson
(605) 

203-1000

317 Main Avenue N., Lake Preston, SD

Your Local Construction & 
Concrete Company

Custom Homes • Remodels • Additions 
Large Scale Concrete Projects 
Drafting Services and Cabinetry 

Call Us: 605-854-6003

Firearms, Suppressors, Ammo 
Scopes and any other accessories.
Daniel Gunderson 605-860-8511

FARM • AUTO • HOME   
LIFE •  HEALTH

Servicing all of your  
Insurance & Financial needs. 

GIVE US A CALL TODAY
605-847-5002

20935 441st Ave
Lake Preston, SD 57249

 Ben Hauck Agency, Inc 
 Ben Hauck, Agent 

 327 Main Ave N, Lake Preston 
 Bus: (605) 847-4256 

 bhauck@amfam.com 

American Family Mutual Insurance Company, 
S.I. & its Operating Companies, 
6000 American Parkway, Madison, WI 53783 
©2015 006441 – Rev. 2/20 – 14339938

CALL (605) 847-4256 TODAY TO SEE HOW I 
CAN HELP PROTECT WHAT MATTERS MOST.

INSURANCE DESIGNED WITH 
YOU AND YOUR DREAMS IN 
MIND. 

HELPING PEOPLE, HELPING ANIMALS
Dr. Willa Weisel, D.C., C.A.C. brings a range of chiropractic care to Kingsbury 
County. She has extensive experience over many years treating humans, 
animals and clinical nutrition as well as specializes in custom casted fitted 

orthotics. When the feet go flat, everything changes!

What will you notice if your pet is having a problem?
Limping, holding up one leg, possibly dragging a foot. Difficulty arising 
from or getting into a position. Behavior changes; Resisting usual activities; 

refusing to chew or eat. Excessive panting.

What are the benefits of Chiropractic Treatment?
Treatment improves joint function of the back, the neck, the jaw, the hips, 
the knees and the feet. It may reduce, relieve pain; it promotes healing, 
and it may prevent further degenerative joint changes. Treatment is 

applied by hand in a gentle manner using a light force and drug free.

For more info regarding services, please contact: 
605-203-3128 • willaweiseldccac@yahoo.com
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from or getting into a position. Behavior changes; Resisting usual activities; 

refusing to chew or eat. Excessive panting.

What are the benefits of Chiropractic Treatment?
Treatment improves joint function of the back, the neck, the jaw, the hips, 
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Business Profile of the WeekCHIROPRACTIC

CONSTRUCTION

TRANSPORTATION

HAIR SALONFIREARMS

HEALTH CARE

AUTOMOTIVE

FINANCE & INSURANCE

REAL ESTATE

MANUFACTURING

We are YOUR full-service electrical
contractor serving Northeastern SD

Agriculture - Commercial                 
Industrial - Service - Generators                                        

Certified Panel Shop                     
Directional Drilling - Trenching - Plowing 

Cable Fault Locating

 

 

 

 

Are you looking for a place to go everyday where you are rewarded for having a Positive Attitude, Being 
Dependable, Committed to Excellence and having a great sense of Getting it Done? 

We are looking for like minded people to join our team. Full/Part Time Positions available are: 

• Apprentice electricians – will train 
• Journeyman electricians 
• Labors on the underground team 
• Mechanic – Experience Required 

All full-time positions come with benefits – Health insurance, Vacation, IRA (With company match) 
Accidental Health, Core Value Rewards. 

Apply online at www.efraimsonelectric.com. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Are you looking for a place to go everyday where you are rewarded for having a Positive Attitude, Being 
Dependable, Committed to Excellence and having a great sense of Getting it Done? 

We are looking for like minded people to join our team. Full/Part Time Positions available are: 

• Apprentice electricians – will train 
• Journeyman electricians 
• Labors on the underground team 
• Mechanic – Experience Required 

All full-time positions come with benefits – Health insurance, Vacation, IRA (With company match) 
Accidental Health, Core Value Rewards. 

Apply online at www.efraimsonelectric.com. 

 

 

 

Timely, Capable, Personable
Same Day Response with

a One-year Guarantee!

BRYANT: 605-628-2605
ABERDEEN: 605-725-2605

ONLINE: efraimsonelectric.com

Jesser Construction
New Construction • Remodels

Additions • Pole Barns

Samuel (605) 350-6573
jesserconstruction@outlook.com

ELECTRICAL & PLUMBING

NICHOLS FENCING
De Smet, S.D.

We remove old and put in all types new

Call
Wayne (605) 695-4743

email: nicholsfencing@gmail.com
www.nicholsfencing.com

FENCING
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Classifieds
AUCTIONS

INTERSTATE AUCTION CENTER: 
Consignment Auction August 14th. 
3 miles east of Sioux Falls exit 402. 
Tractors, farm, ranch and construc-
tion equipment. Call 605 331 4550 
Website – auctionzip.com 

RUMMAGE SALE
KAREN CARLSON ESTATE RUMMAGE 
SALE: Women’s clothing, household, 
bedroom, dining table, wall décor, 
craft items, and holiday items. 
Friday, Aug 6th; 12 noon – 7pm, 
Saturday, Aug 7th; 8am – 3pm, 600 
Park Ave S. in Lake Preston

MOVING/RUMMAGE SALE, Friday, 
August 6th. 3:00 -6:00, Saturday. 
August 7th. 9:00-3:00, 508 1st St. NW 
De Smet, SD

SEVERAL FAMILY RUMMAGE SALE
American Legion Hall in De Smet.
Friday, August 6th; 5:00pm – 7:00p,m.
Saturday, August 7th; 9:00am – 3:00pm. 
Any questions, call Judy Poppen

LOST & FOUND
STRAYED FROM PASTURE: Yearling 
Hereford heifer. 3 east ½ north of 
Oldham. Blue ear tag w/ 05H.
KH Cattle on back of tag. Call 605-
864-8172 or 605-482-8342

FOR SALE
CITY OF DE SMET is offering the fol-
lowing surplus property for sale:
1 – 1978 Ford Truck with 1975 Falls 
#311 plow with undetermined milage
Sealed bids will be received by De 
Smet City Council until 4:00 PM on 
August 11, 2021.  Submit bid for the 
truck in a sealed envelopes and mark 
“1978 Ford Truck” on outside of enve-
lope.  Bid must include name, mail-
ing address, and phone number of 
bidder.  Mail bids to City of De Smet, 
PO Drawer 70, De Smet, SD 57231, 
or deliver to De Smet City Hall, 106 
Calumet Avenue, De Smet, SD.  For 
additional information, phone 605-
854-3731.  City of De Smet reserves 
the right to reject any and all bids. 

REAL ESTATE
HOMES, ACREAGES, LAND and lake 
homes. Lake Area Realty Inc. 605-847-
4801 http://www.lakethompson.com/
lakearea.

NOTICE
ADVERTISE IN NEWSPAPERS state-
wide for only $150.00. Put the SD 
Statewide Classifieds Network to 
work for you today! (25 words for 
$150. Each additional word $5.) Call 
this newspaper. 

MISCELLANEOUS
GUN SHOW – August 13-15, Tyson 
Center, Sioux City. Friday 4pm-9pm, 
Saturday 9am-5pm, Sunday 9am-3pm. 
Large selection of GUNS and AMMO 
for sale! More info: 563-608-4401 
www.marvkrauspromotions.net

THANK YOU
THANK YOU TO EVERYONE for at-
tending my homecoming. A special 
thanks to post #138 and to all who 
had a part in making it one of my 
most memorable events ever. You 
are all the best! -Dept. Commanders, 
Gary Wolkow

THE HAZEL L. MEYER MEMORIAL 
LIBRARY would like to thank the 
following for donations received: 
In memory of Elaine Kazmerzak 
from her family; In memory of Craig 
Munger from his family; In memory 
of Jean Wilkinson from Charline 
Peterson; In memory of Donna Ogren 
from Glen & Janet Davis, Dave & 
Barb Pratt, David & Karen Josephsen, 
Bev Grabowska, Vona Leckey and 
Julie Baszler; In memory of Bill 
Poppen from Glenda Haines, Delrean 
Gilligan, Kelly McCune, Vona Leckey 
and Derek, Lynne and Hailey Lee. 
Donations to the library are greatly 
appreciated.

THE DE SMET EMERGENCY RESCUE 
UNIT would like to thank Darwin and 
Clara Mae Fox for their donation in 
memory of Donna Ogren and to the 
Donna Ogren family for their dona-
tion in her memory.   Your donations 
are greatly appreciated.

THE OLDHAM FIRE DEPARTMENT 
would like to thank everyone that 
joined us for our pork loin feed! We 
appreciate all the support and the 
generous donations. We would also 
like to thank Jerome and Al for pre-
paring the pork loin for us. It was a 
gorgeous night and we had a great 
time seeing everyone!

HELP WANTED
NORTHWEST AREA SCHOOLS Multi-
District/Education Cooperative in 
Isabel, South Dakota is seeking ap-
plications for the 2021-2022 school 
year for the following position/s: 
open until filled. Early Childhood 
Special Education Instructor, CTE 
CADD Instructor: Intro. to Drafting 
and Design/Architectural Drafting 
and Design. South Dakota licensure is 
required and work-related experience 
may count toward certification. NWAS 
offers competitive salary, benefits, 
transportation and SD Retirement. 
Contact Quinn Lenk, Director, at 605-
466-2206, or email quinn.lenk@k12.
sd.us. Northwest Area Schools Multi-
District/Education Cooperative does 
not discriminate on the basis of race, 
color, religion, national origin, sex, 
disability, or age in its programs and 
activities and provides equal access 
to the Boy Scouts and other desig-
nated youth groups.

KENNEDY IMPLEMENT in Philip, SD is 
looking for service technicians! Wage 
DOE, willing to train, comprehensive 
benefit package! Inquire by e-mail at 
sales@kennedyimplement.com!

SPEECH/LANGUAGE PATHOLOGIST 
(ASSISTANTS): Huron School District 
seeks SLPs and SLPAs. Minimum sala-
ry: SLP with MA $60,332; SLPA $30.00/
hour. Application information at 
Huron School District - TalentEd Hire 
(tedk12.com), or contact Director of 
Special Services at Ralyna.schilling@
k12.sd.us or 605-353-6997. 

SPECIAL EDUCATION PARA-
EDUCATOR: Huron School District 
seeks para-educators for special 
education. Hourly wage $15.87-
$17.70. Application information at 
Huron School District - TalentEd Hire 
(tedk12.com), or contact Director of 
Special Services at Ralyna.schilling@
k12.sd.us or 605-353-6997.

SOUTH DAKOTA STATE UNIVERSITY

AA/EEO

SDSU accepts applications through an 
online employment site—to apply visit: 
http://yourfuture.sdbor.edu. 
Please contact SDSU Human Resources 
at (605) 688-4128 or HR@sdstate.edu if 
you have questions or require assistance. 
Background check may be required.

 HEATING VENTILATION AIR CONDITIONING 
(HVAC) SPECIALIST

FACILITIES & SERVICES

$21.49/hour - $27.54/hour, depending upon qualifi cations, plus 
benefi ts. Do you have mechanical skill? Are you interested in how 
systems work? If so, SDSU Facilities and Services has a great 
career opportunity for you. Work on a diverse campus with some 
of the most state-of-the-art systems as a HVAC specialist. In this 
position you will operate, maintain and repair hydronic heating and 
cooling systems including pumps, expansion tanks, air separators, 
air vents, steam traps and valves.  Valid driver’s license is required. 
Refrigeration certifi cation is required or ability to obtain certifi cation 
within six (6) months of employment. We provide all the tools 
you need to do your job, including a vehicle and mobile devices. 
Position is subject to On Call Duty for emergency problems. SDSU 
is a tobacco free environment. This position is subject to South 
Dakota State University’s Drug and Alcohol Testing Policy 4:14. 
Employment is contingent upon a successful background check. 
Posting#: CSA00746P. Deadline:  Open until fi lled. [SE8312]

SOUTH DAKOTA STATE UNIVERSITY

AA/EEO

 HEATING VENTILATION AIR 
CONDITIONING (HVAC) SPECIALIST

FACILITIES & SERVICES
$21.49/hour - $27.54/hour, depending upon 
qualifi cations, plus benefi ts. Do you have 
mechanical skill? Are you interested in how 
systems work? If so, SDSU Facilities and 
Services has a great career opportunity for you. 
Work on a diverse campus with some of the most 
state-of-the-art systems as a HVAC specialist. In 
this position you will operate, maintain and repair 
hydronic heating and cooling systems including 
pumps, expansion tanks, air separators, air 
vents, steam traps and valves.  Valid driver’s 
license is required. Refrigeration certifi cation is 
required or ability to obtain certifi cation within 
six (6) months of employment. We provide all 
the tools you need to do your job, including a 
vehicle and mobile devices. Position is subject 
to On Call Duty for emergency problems. SDSU 
is a tobacco free environment. This position is 
subject to South Dakota State University’s Drug 
and Alcohol Testing Policy 4:14. Employment is 
contingent upon a successful background check. 
Posting#: CSA00746P. Deadline:  Open until 
fi lled. [SE8312]
SDSU accepts applications through an online 

employment site—to apply visit: 
http://yourfuture.sdbor.edu. 

Please contact SDSU Human Resources at 
(605) 688-4128 or HR@sdstate.edu if you have 
questions or require assistance. Background 
check may be required.

3.25x4.5 2.4x6 CONVENIENCE STORE 
in Lake Preston is looking for some part-time employees. Various 
evening and weekend hours available. Great starting wage and 
ask about the HIRING BONUS! Stop by the store and fill out an 

application or call Justin at 605-209-2494.

BOOMERSBOOMERS

First National Bank is 
seeking a part time Teller at 
their Lake Preston branch. 

In this role you will be responsible 
for greeting and assisting our current 

customers as well as potential 
customers with all of their banking needs 
for 2 to 3 days a week from 9am to 3pm.

To perform this job successfully 
an individual must be capable of 

performing a variety of duties with 
speed and accuracy, must possess 

great communication skills, and have 
the ability to complete tasks timely 

while offering great customer service.  
Computer skills are a must.  Send 

resume to First National Bank, Attn: 
Missy Olson, PO Box 68, Lake Preston, 
SD 57249.  Applications are available at 

www.firstnationalbanks.com  
Member FDIC. 

Equal Opportunity Employer.

Extra cash – extra fun! 
The SD State Fair is now hiring for 
fair week! Open positions include: 
Maintenance crew leaders, gate, 

beer, restroom and building 
attendants, shuttle crew, and 
security (civilian and uniform). 
Hours vary, pay rate varies. 

For an application or for 
more information, stop by the 

Administration office in the Nordby 
Exhibit Hall at 1060 3rd St SW in 

Huron, call the fair office at 
605-353-7340, or 

email linda.traver@state.sd.us

EEO/AA833.477.5627

Join Our Growing Team! 

De Smet

Good Samaritan Society – De Smet, SD 
is hiring for a variety of roles!

RN/LPN  *Sign-on bonus available*

CNA *Sign-on bonus available*

Housekeeping *Sign-on bonus available*

Dietary *Sign-on bonus available*

Ac� vi� es Director and Ac� vi� es Assistant

For more informa� on on 
these posi� ons, and to apply, 
please visit sanfordcareers.com, 
search “De Smet, SD.”

EEO/AA833.477.5627

Join Our Growing Team! 

De Smet

Good Samaritan Society – De Smet, SD 
is hiring for a variety of roles!

RN/LPN  *Sign-on bonus available*

CNA *Sign-on bonus available*

Housekeeping *Sign-on bonus available*

Dietary *Sign-on bonus available*

Ac� vi� es Director and Ac� vi� es Assistant

For more informa� on on these posi� ons, and to apply, 
please visit sanfordcareers.com, search “De Smet, SD.”

3.7x5 Madison 5x4.5 De Smet
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Classifieds

SOUTH DAKOTA 
STATE UNIVERSITY

FACILITIES & SERVICES

Join our Custodial Services team! No prior professional cleaning experience is needed. 
You bring your willingness to learn, and we will equip you with all the training and tools 
to complete the job! Earn $12.30-$14.15/hour depending on experience, plus great 
benefi ts. Night shift positions receive $1.25 shift differential!

Interested in more information. Call Lisa at (605) 688-6787.

APPLY TODAY: SDSU accepts applications through an online employment site, to apply 
visit http://YourFuture.sdbor.edu – Please detail any cleaning experience, custodial 
equipment operation, or cleaning chemical knowledge. SDSU is an AA/EO Employer.

NOW HIRING

FACILITY WORKERS!
DAY AND NIGHT SHIFT POSITIONS AVAILABLE!

" 

Home Instead is now 
hiring caregivers in the 

XXXX Area
to provide companionship, 

light housekeeping, meal prep, 
and personal care services. 

We are a non-medical company, 
and our goal is to help clients stay 

in their homes. 
Day shifts available, seven days 

per week, PT or FT. Other 
availability will be considered. 

For more information call Home Instead at 605-996-0503or apply online at www.homeinstead.com/425

Home Instead is now hiring caregivers in the 
De Smet & Lake Preston Area

to provide companionship, light housekeeping, meal prep, and 
personal care services. We are a non-medical company and our goal 
is to help clients stay in their homes. Day shifts available, seven days 

per week, PT or FT. Other availability will be considered.

For more information, call Home Instead at:
605-996-0503 or apply online at www.homeinstead.com/425

Position is full-time. mostly days and occasional weekends possible. 
Duties would include taking trailers from parking lot across the 
street to the Agropur Plant and loading and unloading trailers.

COME JOIN 
OUR TEAM!!!

TC Shag in Lake Norden is looking 
for a Truck Driver with a Class A CDL 

with a tanker endorsement.
Starting wage is $18.00.

Contact Lance Intermill at 605-695-4651 for more information.

Join us in Western South Dakota 
Relaxed Atmosphere ~ Lower cost of Living 
Easy Lifestyle ~ Great place to raise a Family

FULL TIME HELP WANTED

$1000Moving 
Bonus

• Director of News and Operations 
• Full Time Newswriter and Photographer 

  
Wage negotiable and depends on 
experience and ability to work.  

We are willing to train those 
interested in learning.

COMPETITIVE SALARY

Ravellette Publications – Philip, SD 
Weekly Newspaper Group and Commercial Printing Company 

Contact: Don Ravellette 605-685-5147 or  
Beau Ravellette 605-685-8155 

Logan Griffith’s Lawn Care De Smet, Let me do the 
work. 605-695-0546

Pet Setting by Audi 605-203-0560

Your Child’s Future is My Priority! 
Call Ivey 605-860-9210

Babysitting by Audi 605-203-0560
You Deserve A Night Off!!! 

Ivey’s Babysitting  Services 605-860-9210

Do you have a kid that would like to run their own 
business and make their own money???
Contact Marina for more information about this 
ongoing summer section for kids.
marina@kingsburyjournal.com or 605-854-3331

BABYSITTING
LAWN CARE

TUTORING

Kids’ Summer Business Directory
DE SMET

PET SITTING

 www.descoarc.com
716 3rd Street SE, De Smet, SD 57231

Sponsored by:
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Get Your COVID-19 
Vaccine Today!

Do it for yourself.
Do it for your family.

Scan the QR code using your 
smartphone to find out where to 
get your COVID-19 Shot today!

GOT QUESTIONS?
covid.sd.gov or 1-800-997-2880

This publication was supported by the grant NU50CK000512 Epidemiology and Laboratory Capacity funded by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. 
It’s contents are solely the responsibility of the authors and do not necessarily represent the official views of the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention or the 
Department of Health and Human Services. 100% of the project will be financed by federal grant dollars.

The South Dakota FFA Associa-
tion conducted its annual Leadership 
Retreat July 6-9, at Storm Mountain, 
Rapid City. A total of  85 FFA mem-
bers in grades 7 – 12 from across 
South Dakota attended the Storm 
Mountain Camp. 

The De Smet FFA Chapter had two 

officers and two other members in 
attendance. Those attending from De 
Smet were Tucker Anderson, River 
Hornig, Dylan Rowcliffe and Gannon 
Gruenhagen. 

The retreat centered on a sur-
vivor theme, focusing on teaching 
members how to “Learn, Lead and 
Succeed.” FFA members developed 
and enhanced their leadership skills 
and self-confidence through interac-
tive learning. The program featured 
workshops that helped members dis-
cover the value of  servant leadership, 
personal values, personal and team 
strengths, creating effective teams, Ag 
advocacy, positive mindset and con-
flict resolution. They will use these 
new skills and ideas to benefit their 
local chapters and communities. Re-
treat attendees also participated in a 
service-learning project helping with 
beautification projects at the Central 
States Fairgrounds in Rapid City and 
attending the lighting ceremony at 
Mt. Rushmore National Memorial. 

The retreats were directed by the 
2021-2022 State FFA Officers:  Presi-
dent, Tessa Erdmann, Groton; Vice 
President, John Petersen, Sturgis; 
Secretary, Hadley Stiefvater, Salem; 
Treasurer, Paige Lehrkamp, Her-
mosa; Reporter, Alexis Hughes, Rapid 
City and Sentinel, Trinity Peterson, 
Willow Lake. Retreat staff also in-
cluded Kayleigh Thill, Chancellor 
and Kylie Harriman, Parker; S.D. FFA 
Ambassadors.

De Smet FFA members 
discover their superpowers
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CALL BY AUGUST 31!
855-224-2253
xtream.com

� Delivers 99.9% network reliability^

� Over-delivers 120% on 
 advertised download speeds††

� #1 Netflix ISP Speed Index Ranking^^

a month  
for one year

starting 
at

Plus activation, installation, modem rental, taxes & fees.
NO CONTRACT REQUIRED

GET SPEEDS FROM 
60 MBPS UP TO 1 GIG†

XTREAM INTERNET

*Internet Offer: The advertised monthly price of $19.99 applies to Access Internet 60 and is for the promotional period stated. Thereafter the monthly price increases to the standard rate then in effect (currently, $29.99). 
Advertised price does not include standard installation fee ($109.99, more if special work needed); a one-time $10 activation fee; or other one-time fees that may apply because of options you select nor does it include the  
following recurring monthly charges: (i) modem fee, currently $12; (ii) taxes and other amounts required by law to be collected or paid; or (iii) fees for optional services or equipment you may want. All 
these monthly charges may increase from time to time. After the first year, if our standard rate for your service increases or we institute a new fee for service subscribers generally, we can pass that 
increase or new fee along to you. †Internet Service Usage Allowance & Speeds: Access Internet 60: 200 GB per monthly billing period. 1 GIG Internet: 6,000 GB per monthly billing period. Excess usage 
will be billed at $10 for every increment of up to 50 additional gigabytes used. For example, if usage exceeded the allowance by 51 gigabytes, the additional charge would be $20. Usage allowances 
and excess usage charges are subject to change at any time. See https://mediacomcable.com/usageallowance for more information about usage allowances. Download and upload speeds may vary, 
see https://mediacomcable.com/openinternet for information on factors that could cause speeds to vary.  ^99.9% Network Reliability: 2021 Mediacom Executive Summary Outage Exception Report. 
††Download Speed Over-Delivery: Claims based on advertised download speed of 100 Mbps in the FCC’s Tenth Measuring Broadband America Fixed Broadband Report. ^^Netflix ISP Speed Index: https://
ispspeedindex.netflix. net/country/us/. Offer Availability: Offer may change or be terminated any time without notice. Offer may not be available in all areas, cannot be combined with any other offer, is 
not transferable and is void where prohibited. Available only to residential customers who have not received any offered service within prior 90 days and meet applicable credit and other requirements. 
Customer must agree to all applicable subscriber terms and policies. See https://mediacomcable.com/legal/ for details. Other terms and conditions may apply. CA Consumers: Visit https://mediacomcable.
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IROQUOIS NEWS

August 3, 1911
A bundle of fine oats in the Chief  

window has attracted considerable at-
tention this week. The straw is heavy 
and the heads fairly well filled. They 
were raised by Harley Stroupe on corn-
stalk ground and look as if  they would 
go at least twenty bushels to the acre. 
Mr. Stroupe has five large stacks of  
these oats, seven stacks of barley and 
twelve stacks of wheat, a showing not 
at all bad this kind of a year when 
small grain crop is badly shot to pieces.  

The department at Washington has 
issued an order granting all home-
steaders a leave of  absence until April 
15 of  next year, the time taken out not 
to be deducted from the time of  resi-
dence required in making final proof. 
This will be a great help to the home-
steaders west of  the river.  

The erection of  the new school 
building and the Harry Meyer building 
will furnish labor to a number of  peo-
ple at a time when work is not plenti-
ful, and these improvements therefore 
serve a double purpose at this time.  

Harry Meyer has let the contract to 
B. D. Stephens for a new cement block 
building to be used for his billiard 
and pool room and bowling alley. The 
building is to be 25 X 70 with plate 
glass front and will be a substantial 
and ornamental addition to the busi-
ness district. The new structure is to 
be erected on the lot one door north 
of  the Iroquois State Bank, and the 
frame building has been pulled into 
the street so that operations can be 
commenced at once. The old build-
ing is occupied by the meat market of  
Schneller & Peters, and they will tem-
porarily continue to do business in the 
location to which it has been moved.  

August 6, 1931
Among the freaks of  a freaky sea-

son might be mentioned the 60 mile-
an-hour wind which blew steadily 
nearly all Thursday night from the 
east and drove dirt into every home, 
causing the housewives to have vari-
ous and sundry fits.  

The story of  the threshing machine 

is not a pleasant one this year. The 
yields of  wheat, oats and barley are 
very light and the quality none too 
good. Many fields were cut for rough 
feed, and threshing expenses saved, 
the grain not being worth the trouble 
and expense of  threshing. The feed 
problem is the chief  worry at the pres-
ent time; the question of  how to secure 
sufficient feed for the stock proving to 
be the hardest nut to crack. A heavy 
rain would help make corn fodder in 
many fields, but some of the fields 
have been so hard hit by the long-con-
tinued drought that the corn will be of  
little value even for fodder.  

Clayton Stoner picked up three 
carloads of  feed, oats, rye and barley 
in western Minnesota last week and 
shipped them to Iroquois for the lo-
cal trade. It is estimated that it will 
take 50 carloads of  feed to satisfy the 
demand of  farmers in this vicinity 

who want to finish off their stuff for 
market and take care of  the stock 
that must be kept. Some of  the farm-
ers who have no feed are selling their 
young stock at a sacrifice.  

August 7, 1941
An eight-pound daughter was born 

to Mr. and Mrs. Delbert “Bud” Blue at a 
Huron hospital Monday evening. She 

was named Lavylla Vee.  
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Larsen were 

ready to move their household goods 
to Huron when they learned that fire 
damaged the apartment house into 
which they were going to move early 
that morning. Lawrence is employed as 
a brakeman on the C. & N. W. Railroad 
with headquarters in Huron, which ac-
counts for their change in residence.  

1931: Farmers selling young stock at a sacrifice

Fast AG Air LLC
To Book Ground and Aerial Acres, 

Contact Midstate Agronomy: 605-854-9282 
or Kyle With Fast Ag Air at 605-878-0899

Operating out of Watertown, 
Estelline and DeSmet

Establishing a love of  reading in 
the early years helps children develop 
reading and language skills they will 
use throughout their educational 
journeys.  

That is the vision Iroquois pre-
school teacher, Mary Wienbar, has 
for her students. She has established 
an account through the Classroom 
Counts program from Scholastic to 
raise money to buy books for her 
students. Her goal is to receive a $10 
contribution for each student, which 
will help purchase for that child one 
book every month of  the entire school 
year, September through May. The 
children will be able to take these 
books home to keep and enjoy with 
their families.  

Mrs. Wienbar currently has her 
Classroom Counts account posted on 
her Facebook page for those inter-
ested in participating.  

Helping establish 
an early love  
of reading
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GO

CHIEFS

BACK TO 
SCHOOL 

BASH
OPEN HOUSEOPEN HOUSE

COME MEET THE TEACHERS & 
STAFF, DROP OFF SCHOOL 
SUPPLIES! THEN STAY FOR GAMES, 
DRAWINGS, AND GREAT FOOD.

**Please stop in offi  ce to get 
registered for prizes and 
food tickets**

August 10th, 2021
4-7 p.m., food at 5 p.m.

Iroquois School Grounds

• Food provided by our very own Iroquois Alumni:
• Ben Machtemes Buenisimo food truck
* Watermelon provided by Booster Club

* Drawings for elementary, middle and high school.
• (4) $50 drawings for high school
• (3) $25 drawings for middle school
• (6) $10 drawings for elementary

* Games for all ages: bean bags, cross net, spike 
ball, hula hoops, ring toss, bouncy house, chalk, 
just to name a few

BY JAMES JESSER 
Kingsbury Journal  

Words have power. Words can 
encourage or discourage. Words can 
wound or heal. Words can create, or 
words can destroy. Words can gath-
er, or words can disperse. Words 
can define who we are and what we 
do. Words can free a person or bind 
him/her up. 

Each year, Iroquois School Super-
intendent Mike Ruth asks his staff 
to select a word that will be their 
focus for the upcoming year. These 
words help them narrow in on their 
goals as teachers and often in their 
personal life.  

Excited…. Mike Ruth stated that he 
is excited about the new year with a 
great staff.  

Normal…The Iroquois District 
will attempt to return to the normal 
delivery of  education. They have cer-
tain protocols in place and return to 
masks and distancing as required.  

New... there are new staff in the 
Iroquois District this year. New staff 
include a new principal, teachers, 
technology coordinator, support staff 
and coaches.  

Impact… Kaci Bechen states, “I am 
very excited to be-
come part of  the 
Chief  family and 
hope this experi-
ence will make 
an impact on 
others as well as 
myself.” Bechen 
joins Iroquois as 
a full-time para-
professional and 

substitute teacher.  
Growing up in the Henry/Clark 

area, Bechen now lives in Carthage 
with her significant other and chil-
dren, Abby, Brent and Luke, where 
they have some cattle and farm. She 
coached the Iroquois T-ball team.   

Bechen graduated from Lake Area 
Technical Institute with an associate’s 
degree as a medical laboratory techni-
cian. She is an EMT and teaches CPR.  

Experienced… Dawn Bindert joins 

the Chief  family 
with a wealth of  
experience as the 
former first grade 
teacher in Lake 
Preston. Bindert 
will be employed 
as a full-time 
paraprofessional 
in the Iroquois El-
ementary School.   

Bindert and her husband, Brian, 
live near De Smet and have two sons. 
She states, “Being a para will give me 
the opportunity to help educate chil-
dren.” 

Outstanding… Lynne DeJong joins 
the Chief  family 
as an elementary 
paraprofessional. 
She lives and 
farms south of  
Iroquois with her 
husband, Steve. 
She is the mother 
of  two daughters, 
Brittany and 
Haley. 

DeJong previ-
ously volunteered in the Iroquois 
Elementary and was known for the 
outstanding job that she did.  

Passion…Jason Hill states, “I am 
very excited 
about teaching in 
Iroquois. Teach-
ing is my pas-
sion.” Hill comes 
to the Chief  fami-
ly with over twen-
ty years’ experi-
ence as a fourth-
grade teacher in 
the Huron School 
District. He will 

be teaching second grade in Iroquois.  
Marla, his wife of  seventeen years, 

works at Walmart. They have two 
children, a thirteen-year-old daugh-
ter and a five-year-old son. He enjoys 
reading, riding his bike and playing 
basketball and football. 

Organized…Since June, Steffen 
Hirschkorn has been moving and or-
ganizing the technology department 

of  the Iroquois 
School. Coming 
from Brewster, 
Wash., Hirsch-
korn recently 
moved to South 
Dakota and will 
be the school’s 
technology coor-
dinator.  

Graduating 
from Central Washington University, 
Hirschkorn brings with him experi-
ence as a technology coordinator for 
two previous school districts.  

He looks forward to exploring the 
South Dakota outdoors. Hirschkorn’s 
hobbies include hiking, mountain 
biking, fishing and working on his 
pickup.  

Involved…Jennifer Karlen is in-
volved. She states, 
“I am involved 
with my church 
leading worship 
and am on the 
nursery team. I 
am also involved 
in community 
theater in De 
Smet. I sing for 
various commu-
nity events in-

cluding the recent Homecoming Cel-
ebration honoring Gary Wolkow, the 
new Department Commander of  the 
American Legion. I am a new mem-
ber of  the De Smet Legion Auxiliary. 
I enjoy learning new instruments and 
am currently learning the cello.”   

Graduating from South Dakota 
State University in 2018, Karlen will 
find time to teach middle school and 
high school band and be the Iroquois 
High School special education para-
professional.  

Having moved 39 times while 
growing up, Karlen is happy to be 
settled down in De Smet with her hus-
band, Trey, and Cash, her miniature 
schnauzer puppy. 

Balanced… Greg Kludt grew up in 
Iroquois and at-
tended Iroquois 
High; he returns 
to join the Chief  
family as the 
Iroquois-Doland 
varsity boys bas-
ketball coach.   

“Participat-
ing in sports and 
other extracur-
ricular activities 

brought balance to my time in school 
and had a profound impact on my 
academic success as well. I hope to 
share that same positive experience 
with the students at IHS,” stated 
Kludt. He attended DSU and has been 
involved in both coaching and offici-
ating high school football for fifteen 
years.  

Kludt and his wife, Lynne, have 
spent the summers cheering for their 
son Garrett’s teams.   

Quiet... another new coach in the 
Chief  family is Sara Myers. Myers will 
coach the junior high girls’ basketball 
team.  

Moving…Jeff Nolte has moved into 

the office of  the 
principal. This 
coming year, 
Nolte will be the 
Iroquois Middle 
and High School 
Principal and 
continue to teach 
pre-calculus and 
consumer math. 

Previously, 
Nolte taught math at Oldham-Ra-
mona High School. For the last four 
years, he has been the 8th-12th math 
teacher in Iroquois. He will continue 
to be the head girls' basketball coach 
for Iroquois-Doland as well.  

Nolte and his wife, Lindsay, live 
in De Smet. They have two children, 
Mesa and Caleb.  

He states, “I have loved teaching 
and coaching in Iroquois for the past 
four years and am very excited to 
continue to shape the future of  the 
scholars in Iroquois. I also am looking 
forward to helping steer the school 
district in a new direction.” 

Nolte’s undergraduate degree is 
in restaurant administration from 
Southwest Minnesota State Univer-
sity in Marshall, Minn. He earned a 
masters in secondary education from 
Grand Canyon University (online) 
and became certified to teach 5-12 
mathematics. Nolte will complete his 
education specialist degree to be prin-
cipal, certified in May of  2022.   

Nervous, electrified, scared and de-
lighted…Mariah 
Prunty is all those 
as she begins her 
new career as the 
7th-grade math, 
8th-grade math, 
pre-algebra, Al-
gebra I, geometry 
and Algebra II 
teacher at the 
Iroquois School 
District. 

Growing up in Parkston, S.D., 
Prunty is single and currently lives in 
De Smet. Prunty graduated from Au-
gustana University in May and when 
asked about joining the Chief  family, 
she stated, “I'm super excited to start 
my teaching career, and the Iroquois 
staff have been very welcoming to me. 
I'm happy to start the next step of  my 
life with them!” 

Crafting is her hobby. She is cur-
rently working on several knitting, 
crocheting and cross stitch projects. 
She loves curling up with a good book 
and reading on a rainy day. Prunty is 
the baker in her family and is often 
asked to bring treats.   

Assisting...Mikala Wendel is the new 
assistant in food services. Wendel 
lives in De Smet and has two children.   

Words…whatever words they se-
lect on which to focus, the Chief  fam-
ily is normal, excited, experienced, 
outstanding, organized, involved, 
nervous, scared, delighted, assisting 
and electrified. They will have a new, 
balanced, quiet and moving impact on 
the students as they bring their pas-
sion for students, teaching and learn-
ing to Iroquois School, using their 
words wisely.  

New teachers: What is your word for the year?

Kaci Bechen

Dawn Bindert

Lynne DeJong

Jason Hill

Steffen Hirschkorn

Jennifer Karlen

Greg Kludt

Jeff Nolte

Mariah Prunty
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305 Main Ave. North, Lake Preston, SD  •  847-5093
Dine In or Take Out  •  Dining begins at 6 pm

Follow us on Facebook at New Horizon Lounge

Friday Night Special for 08-06-21

Chicken Fried Steak
with mashed potatoes and gravy

Thursday Night Bingo 7:00 at the Other Bar Thursday Night Bingo 7:00 at the Other Bar     
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View our floorplans!
www.lesterbuildings.com/buildings/Residential-Buildings/

CELEBRATING 70 YEARS!

BUILD YOUR 
dream home

We want YOU to make ribs for  
the Kingsbury Journal’s Smoke 
Out In the Park!
Saturday, August 14th
4:00 PM @ Washington Park in De Smet
be part of a team and compete! for more info 
contact: editor@kingsburyjournal.com

Kingsbury County  
Country Club events 
TUESDAYS 8:00 A.M. — Senior League

TUESDAYS 5:00 P.M. — Ladies’ Night

WEDNESDAYS 5:00 P.M. — Men’s Night

THURSDAYS 5:00 P.M.— Couples’ Night

AUGUST 8 — Junior/Senior 
Tournament

AUGUST 13 — Eileen Beck Memorial 
Tournament

Holt wins big in the Spotlight
Bentlee Holt received Reserve Champion Beginner Charolais Showmanship at the 
Spotlight Show held in Huron, S.D., July 23-24. (Submitted photo)

A little mud on the tires
The annual Jakob Hohm Off-Road Adventures ride made a stop in Bancroft on 
Saturday. One-hundred forty-seven vehicles registered for the ride, and over 
350 meals were served in the Willow Lake 
park. (Photos by Caryn Hojer)
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Sports + Recreation
LOOK WHAT I CAUGHT

Missouri River Walleyes
Fields Fish & Game owner, Dave 
Fields, and Mike Beyer took some 
time away to catch some walleyes 
over the weekend. Fields got to do 
some product testing on the tackle 
he sells. Locally, walleye fishing 
has been pretty good. Some anglers 
are reporting perch and crappies as 
well. (Photo by Jim Girard)

Catch a dandy? 
We want to print it. Send submissions 
to jim@kingsburyjournal.com.

KCCC

Clear skies for golfers at Dick Halverson Invite

BY MIKE SIEFKER
Kingsbury Journal

Deubrook has again won the 
2020-2021 Dwight Kinney Award. In 
the last ten school years, they have 
dominated this award with one ex-
ception. In 2019-2020, Colman/Egan 
was the winner. 

The Dwight Kinney Award is 
given to the school whose boys and 
girls athletic teams have accumu-
lated the best overall conference fin-
ish during the regular season in the 
Dakota Valley Conference (DVC). 
Points are earned by competing in 
cross country, football, volleyball, 
basketball, track and golf.  

During the 2020-2021 school year, 
Deubrook earned 73 points, fol-
lowed by De Smet with 64, Colman-
Egan – 62, Estelline/Hendricks – 61, 
Dell Rapid’s St. Mary – 61, Arling-
ton – 60, Elkton/Lake Benton – 58, 
Castlewood – 46, Oldham/Ramona/
Rutland – 37 and Lake Preston – 32, 
making up the top ten schools.  

The winning school is awarded 
a traveling trophy to display for the 
following year.  

The Dwight Kinney Award is 
given in honor of  Estelline’s long-
time athletic director, Dwight Kin-
ney, who made a positive impact on 
the DVC. 

Dwight Kinney 
DVC Award goes 
to Deubrook

BY MATT KEES 
Kingsbury Journal 

The smoke and haze from Canadi-
an wildfires dropped visibility such 
that golfers struggled to see their 
ball land Thursday evening. Thank-
fully, the haze gave way to beautiful, 
clear blue skies by midday Saturday 
as 32 players golfed in the 2nd An-
nual Dick Halverson Invitational 
at Kingsbury County Country Club 
this weekend. The two-day tourna-
ment uses a modified scoring system 
which rewards players (in 2-man 
teams) significantly for birdies and 
eagles while limiting the punish-
ment for bad holes. 

Saturday afternoon was high-
lighted by a crowd pleasing 10-
team derby. The top 10 teams from 
the first 18-holes of  the tourna-
ment played alternate shot, with 
one team being eliminated each 
hole until a winner was crowned. 
Todd and Gordie Skyberg edged 
out Todd Kendle and Soren Leiseth 
in a chip-off  (between Gordie and 

Soren) after tying on the last hole. 

RESULTS 
Championship flight winners 

were Marty Maciel and Ryan East-
house with 105 points. Todd Skyberg 
and Gordie Skyberg placed second 
with 92 points. Shawn Wallen and 

Seth Wallen secured third place 
with 91 points. 

Laird Beck and Cory Beck won 
the first flight with 84 points. Chuck 
Shultz and Randy Beck scored 75 
points in second place. Blaine Beck 
and Shon Asleson came in third with 
72 points. 

The 2nd Annual Dick Halverson Invitational featured 16 two-man teams this 
weekend. The two-day tournament uses a point system rather than regular 
stroke play and includes a 10-team derby on Saturday. The front row features the 
Halverson family participants. Left to right, starting in the black hat and shirt with 
white shorts: Tom, Troy, Tony and Grant Halverson. (Photo by Bernie Stoel) 

Mike Tordoff (far right) chips onto the green of hole 8 at KCCC during the derby on Saturday afternoon with fellow derby 
players Todd and Gordie Skyberg (far left standing), as well as several spectators, watching. The derby starts with 10 teams 
and eliminates one team each hole until only one winning team remains. Todd and Gordie Skyberg edged out Todd Kendle 
and Soren Leiseth to win the derby. (Photo by Matt Kees) 

COMPETITIVE CHEER
Competitive Cheer 
begins!
The Arlington/Lake Preston 
Competitive Cheer team began 
practices on Monday for their season. 
This year's team is Kirsten Long, back 
row left, Stella DeKnikker, Marissa 
Rober, Faith Steffensen and Shelby 
Olson; Savanna Perkins, front left, 
Danielle Odegaard, Callie Odegaard, 
Claudia Campbell and Aimslee Bunker. 
Not pictured is Giada Tempoo. The team 
is coached by Brooke Virchow, Krista 
O'Dea and Kylie Sheets.  (Photo by 
Brooke Virchow) 


